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COMMISSIONERS TAKE IMMEDIATE ACTION ON TAX QUESTION
'3tate

Board of Equilization Orders That
Valuations on Nearly All Classes
of Property Except Live
Stock be Raised, Being
Influenced by

FALSE REPORTOFTHE RAILROADS

the above mentioned petition, and no- -' low close in her tracks.
tic to be posted in three of the most! Mr. Woodwell, county commissioner,
public places along the above oroDosed and Roy Waller, assessor of Eddy
road five days prior to the time set county were her
Sundav
by the county commissioners for the legal advice as how to proceed with
viewing of said road.
the Eddy county case.
It is further ordered of the Board
They were advised to have nine tax
that the above mentioned viewers paying citkens of Eddy county to
should meet at the residence of J. E. file a suit against the assessor in the
McCarty, on November 8th, 1913.
district court at once to stop the asIt was moved and carried that the sessor from making the additional
chairman is hereby instructed to ad- raise made by the state board of
vertise for bids for the wiring for equilization, but to use the figures
electric lights for the addition of the made by the county commissioners.
Eddy county court house.
The suit will be filed at one and
The chairman presented the follow- these nine citizens will ask relief for
ing advertisements which is hereby ap- themselves and all others on the
proved by the Board :
same class of property in Eddy counNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
ty.
Sealed proposals will be received by
The raise ordered by the state
the Board of County Commissioners board for Chaves county is as folof Eddy County, New Mexico, up to lows:
12 o clock noon, Monday, December
Agricultural lands and improve1st, 1913, for the wiring for the elec- ments, 25 per cent
tric lights of the East wing of the
Grazing lands and improvements,
Eddy county court house, according 20 per cent
to the specifications on file with th
City and town lots and improveBoard of County Commissioners at ments, 25 per cent
Carlsbad, N. M., also at the office
Carriages and wagons, 20 per cent
of I. H. and W. M. Rapp company, arSaddles and harness, 20 per cent
chitects, Santa Fe, New Mexico, and
Merchandise, 15 per cent
Trinidad, Colorado.
Saloons and office fixtures, 20 per
The board reserves the right to re- cent
ject any and all bids.
Watches and clocks, 50 per cent.
It was moved and tarried that the Jewelry, 100 per cent
Board do adjourn until the 10th day of
Musical instruments, 50 per cent.
November, A. D., 19!
Household goods, 50 per cent
C. W. BEEMAN,
Other personal property, 50 per
Attest:
Ch airman. cent.
A. R. O'QUINN,
Quoting Guy H. Herbert the county
County Clerk.
assessor, "Notwithstanding the fact

would be an injustice to all those taxPROCEEDINGS payers who have rendered their property at one third its actual cash
as provided by law, and would bring
BE IT REMEMBERED, that on this about numerous cases of unequal and
20th day o'. October. 1913. the Board unjust taxation, and would require the
of County Commissioners, of Eddy assessment of property in said county
county, met pursuant to the adjourn- at a valuation in excess of the valuament had October 6th, 1913.
tion fixed by law.
Present:
IT IS, THEREFORE, RESOLVED,
Commissioner, Mr. W. H. Woodwell, that the district attorney of the Fifth
County Clerk, A. R. O'Quihn.
Judicial District be directed to take
A quorum not being present the an appeal from the action and order
board adjourned until October 25th, of the state Board of Equilization in
1913.
the matter of increasing the valuation
W. II. WOODWELL,
of the classes of property herein menAttest:
Chairman Pro. Tem. tioned to the District Court to the
A. R. O'QUINN,
end that all classes of property withCounty Clerk.
in said Eddy county may be equally
taxed at the proportionate valuation
BE IT REMEMBERED, that on this as provided by law.
25th day of October, A. D., 1013, pursuant to an adjournment had October
In conformity with the above reso20th, 1913, the Board of County Com- lution it is deemed by the Board that
missioners of Eddy county, met, pur- it is necessary that action be taken at
that Chaves county showed an inWell prepared meals promote home crease according to the instructions
suant to adjournment had October once.
Cook with a Cole's Hot of the county commissioners
Oth, 1)13, at which meeting the folwhen
It was moved by Mr. Wright, second- happiness.
Range
Blast
and you will always be the rolls were made up, Chaves county
lowing proceedings were had:
by
ed
Mr. Bceman, that this Board
is given the biggest raise by the state
Present :
instruct Mr. Woodwell, arid assessor happy.
board on town lots and real estate of
Chairman, C. W. Reeman.
Roy Waller, to go to Roswell at once
Christian & Co., Insurance.
any county in the state. While I. in- Commissioner from District No. 1, und confer with the district attorney,
Mr. W. II. Woodwell.
Mr. K. K. Scott, with the view of carCommissioner from District No. 2, rying out the matters and things emMr. Whit Wright
bodied in the foregoing resolution.
County Clerk, A. R. O'Quinn.
A petition having been presented to
Deputy sheriff, R. B. Armstrong.
the Board, signed by 10 free holders
It is moved by Mr. Wright, and sec- - living within two miles of the road
by Mr. Woodwell, and carried, petitioned for; requesting that a road
f. ended
wikt the following resolutions be adop- - be established from Malaga to the
lea to wit:
Texas line, and to run on the nearest
RESOLUTION.
ami best route as determined by the
WHEREAS, it appears from the viewers, in a southern direction, and
proceedings of the Stale Board of as near as practicable on section
WE ARE SHOWING SOME EXCEPEquilization of the state of New Mex- lines, across Salt draw and Red Bluff
TIONAL VALUES IN THE VERT
ico, that the assessor of Eddy county, arraya, by the way of the Coad ranch,
LATEST STATIONERY
CORRECT
has been directed by said board to and to again connect with the present
STYLES AND SHADES AT PRICES
following
RANGING FROM
in the road running to Pecos City, Texas, at
Sike the valuation ofincreases
the classes of or near the state line between New
Also a good assort men t of paper by
property named, over the valuations Mexico and Texas along the Pecos
the pound; Envelopes to Matea.
Returned by the
of said Valley and North Eastern Railroad.
county to the assessor, and equaliied
There having deposited a check for
by the county board of equalization, to 125.00 as security for cost
as
wit:
provided by the statutes made and
Agricultural lands and improve provided for establishing highways.
inents thereon, 10 per cent
It was moved and carried that said
Carriages and wagons, 20 per cent petition be accepted and ordered filed,
- CIGARS
CANDIES, - - DRUGS,
Saddles and harness 20 per cent
and that John C. Queen, A. L. Coad,
Merchandise, 15 per cent
and C. R. Helm be appointed viewers
Wtt '
M
ana saloon, 20 per to mark out the route prayed for in
r mures, omce
cent
the petition.
Watches and clocks, 50 per cent
It is further ordered by the Board
eoln county which showed a decrease
Jewelry, 100 per cent.
that said viewers meet at the Malaga
of $4"0,000 approximately was not
Musicial instruments, 50 per cent Post Office, at 8 o'clock A. M., Nov, STATE BOARD
raised.
Household goods, 20 per cent
15, for the purpose of performingtheir
"Out of the twenty-sicounties,
Automobiles, 50 per cent
duties as such road viewers.
in the state the total taxable
Other property, 50 per cent
A petition having been presented
STARTS THINGS vuluution is placed at $91,734,601,
And whereas, all classes of property signed by more than 10 free holders
whLh at the state rate for the year
in said Eddy county were rendered for within two miles of the propobed road,
of l:J.t a raise of
of a mill
taxation xor me year itfia, at one requesting that a road be established
year
lust
gives
oer
the
$1,247,- state
CHAVES COUNTY VP IN ARMS
third of the cash value thereof in ac as follows, to wit:
Hilo revenue for this year.
cordance with the standards of valua
OVER
HEAVY
ON
ITS
RAISE
Commencing at the Northeast
Out of the twenty-sicounties,
tion of the different classes of prop
TAXABLE VALUES.
corner of the S. E. V4 of the S
Chaves county will puy about fifteen
erty as fixed by the county commiss
E U of section 28, township 19,
per cent of tho whole tax, the Chave
loners, and
south, range 20 East, N. M. P. M.
county taxable property being fixed
WHEREAS, the assessor of Eddy
thence wesi one mile;thence south
I y
EDDY COUNTY WILL EILE SUIT
he state board at $7,73fl,37, or a
county, has complied with the stat
14 mile to corner common to secof $1,125,2H8 over the valuution
raise
utes, and orders and recommendations
tions 28, 29, 32, and 33; thence
rtxet
by the Chaves county commisIN
ENJOINING
ACTION
ASSESSOR
county
of the
commissioners and the
west one mile to corner common
sioners. This mukes the total valuaState Board of Equilization, in taking
to sections 29, 30, 31, and 32,
tion of Chaves county not counting
assessment of all classes of propthence south four miles as follows:
the exemptions at $23,209,101.
erty for 1913, and the county board of
Between sections 31 and 32 and
Very Likely Chsves County Will FolUr.lt Ms a suit is brought by Chaves
equilization has equalized the valuasections 5, 6, 7, 8, 1? and 18 and
low With an Injunction Suit
county
und the old assessments are
oí
property
tion
in said county acterminating at section corner comFigure Over the State.
allowed to stand, trto county, city and
cording to law, and the orders and
mon to sections 17, 18, 19, and
school levy will be lowered somewhat
recommendations of the State Board
20, township 20, south rang 26
In the meantime the county assesof Equilization, and
east, N. M. P. M.
Roswell New.
is busily engaged In getting the
sor
WHEREAS, the assessor has been
Also on half mile road to be estabThe state board of equilization says hooks corrected, so as to give
them
directed' by said State Board to add lished a follows:
that Chaves county commissioners to the collector by the first of the
21 tract described in said proceedings,
Intersecting a laid out road at
lied 3,875,864 times and every lie month. Even then th tax
payers will
to the tax rolls, when in fact 19 of
a point common to the southeast
amounted to a dollar.
only have thljty day in which to
eald tracts were property assessed,
U of the Northeast 14 and the
County Assessor Guy II. Herbert puy the first half of
their taxes beand the other two tract are sot subSouthwest 14 of the north east
yesterday received the instruction fore tin y become delinquent accordject to assessment for 1913, and the
14 and the northwest 14 of the
regarding the corrected tax books, a ing to the Uw.
Informasion furnished to said state
southeast 14 section 6, Township
per th state board of equilization.
board by the railroad companies being
20, south, rang 26 East; thenc
and from all appearance
from all Office Blood Building 'Phone No. 241
k erroneous and,
on half mil south to section line,
over th state th
state board of
WHEREAS, the Increase in certain and a check for 25 dollar having been equilization has started things, a reclasses of property as above specified, deposited to cover the viewing ex- port com from all over tho state
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN ANO SUR6E0N
directed to be nade by tht state board penses, a requested by law.
that Injunction suits will be brought
y
f equilUation would in 'a great
It was moved and carried that said against th assessor enjoining them Osteopathy treat all curable conditions successfully. So th Osteopath Is
of the instances cause such petition be accepted and that N. V. from making th corrections on
th rapidly becoming th family physician.
property to be placed on the tax roll Cook, L M. Whitworth and J. E.
book a ordered by th board.
CARLSBAD. NEW MEXICO
at a valuation in excess of one thin'
be appointed viewers to view,
Eddy county la th first to "get in
or in actual casn value thereof, and and mark out the rout prayed for in the air," and Chave county will fol- Christian A Co, Insurant.
COMMISSIONERS

ue,

j
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FOUR INJUNCTION SUITS TO BE
BROUGHT AGAINST COUNTY
ASSESSOR
HERBERT.

CHAVES

COUNTY

TAX PAYERS

WANT HEARING BEFORE COURT

Think the State Board of Equilization
Have Acted Too Hastily in Matter of Readjustments.

Four injunction suits will likely be
filed this morning in the district
courts enjoining County Assessor Guy
H. Herbert from making the correel
tions of the county tax rolls according to the instructions of the state
board of equilization. This follows
the announcements that Chaves county taxable values have been raised
over a million dollars over the county
commissioners figures.
The suit is merely to stay the county assessor in his work, until the tax
payers of Chaves caunty can have a

hearing before the courts.
The banks will file a suit against
RESULTS
UNKNOWN
banking properties.
The Retail and Business Men's association's Ruit will include city real MEXICAN ELECTIONS
REMAIN
us tute und personal property and merMATTER OF PROFOUND
11. J. Ilagerman et al will
chandise.
MYSTERY.
filo a suit including grazing lands,
etc.
When the news reached the populace of the raises by the state board
all attention was turned to that fact,
and the chief topic of conversation on
the streets and in the business houses
und offices turned yesterday from the
Mexoican situation to things closer to
home and which touched the pocket
books of the tax payers.
Quoting a prominent farmer and
stock man yesterday: "We acquiesced
to the raise of the county commis- when they made the assess-- '
although we thought the as- -'
was rather high on graz-'- .
ing lands, but now the state board
has made such a raise that it makes

rroin Experience During the Madero
Election Several Week a May
Elapse Before the Result
in

Known.

Mexico City, Oct.
is o
indication tonight as to what has beea
the result of the elections. The hopo
is held out that the "Ayumento", a
body resembling in a small degree a
board of aldermen, will have prepare!
27.--Th- ere

its report for the Federal district by
the end of the week. From the
peprience of the last presidential
tion when the means of commuaica-sessmetion were much better and the ceastry more in a state of peace, it M mat
too much to expert that the result of
it ridiculous."
the election will not be learned bofarothe expiration of several weeks.
At the headquarters of Felix Disk
EFFORTS TO SECURE RELEASE
no headway has been nade to asssc
OF THAW ON BOND.
fain the strength of the Diaz veto.
Counsel Tries to Enter Plea of Not The Catholics have promised an ears
statement estimating the vote for
Guilty as Charged in New InFederico Gamboa in the Federal
dict ment in New York
Supreme Court.
Relurtanre to go to the polls waoi Vn. general. i.acn or experience in suctj
YrU iw a
thaus, of counsel for Harry K. Thaw, afftt'M laus'', to ,,e r'nt rilly felt
nsequees)
attempted this afternoon to enter in fwjr that 8om,
the supreme court a plea of not guilty1 wouM folU,w HhHuI tn v,,u'r choos m
for his client to the indictment charg-- iosin rnndidate.
I','iH thttn 7 l"'r r,nt of thp "Kter-hau- s
ing Thaw with conspiracy.
Mr. Vor- expluined that as soon as a plea ,'l vot,'M iust a ,,u,lot ttt '"'nada
California.os!
hud been taken he intended to ask du To,"H s,lto".
opposed os
PMrt w"
that u buil be fixed for Thaw and that' w,,i,h a
should this request be granted und soldiers. The vote was practically i
bail furnished, Thaw would not have unimous for Muerta and lllanquet
to come here from New llamshire
Lost (?) Sheep Found.
until the time set for his triul.
The application to enter the pleu About a month ugo Pedro Etcheverry
was mude informally und wus put missed about 4"0 sheep from his flock
over by Justice Guvgan until Mon- at his ranch about twenty miles north
day, when William T. Jerome, chief west of Lovington and for some timo
of the state's legul forces in the Thaw supposed the sheep were in the vicincase, is expected to return to the city. ity having gotten away from the herders or, that wild animaU had destroyNew Requisition Papers Issued.
Albany, N. Y... Oct., 24. Willium T. ed them. Ileuring that Yancy Kemp,
Jerome und Deputy Atorney Gen- who had been in the vicinity with his
eral Frunklin Kennedy left toduy for sheep, about 5,000 head had started
for the Mountains on the west, Mr.
Concord, N. 11. urmed with new
had bis men follow the Kemp
requesting the return of Hurry
K. Thaw to this state. Governor Glynn (locks ami learned that sheep answersigned tho nuw requisition for extra- ing the description by marks were redition late toduy, after a conference ported to be in the Kemp flocks, ho
with Jerome, Kenedy and Attorney notified D. N. Vest, the deputy inGeneral Carmody.
While it was spector, who, in company with Depuagreed that new papeprs were not ab- ty Sheriff Curl Gordon, followed Kemp
solutely necessary, it was decided that and found the Etcheverry sheep in hi
they be issued in order that there flock about fifty miles west of RoswelL
might be no question raised as to the When asked about the sheep in th
validity of the requisition made on Etcheverry mark Kemp stated that tho
th New Hampshire authorities. The sheep had been in his flock for some
requisition was based on hi indict- time and he did not know who owned
ment yesterday in New York for al- them, that they were strays and ho
was not aware of how they got in tho
leged conspiracy.
flocks owned by him.
Gordon and
Vest cut the Etcheverry sheep out and
Carlsbad Plans to Finance Good Road started them back toward Roswell in
South and East
a bunch being driven for the Pragera,
Carlsbad, N. M, Oct 24. "On to Monday of thli week Mr. Etcheverry
El Paso first and down the Pecor went up to Roswell and fully identified
river into Texas next," 1 th road his sheep. There were 449 and h
program of th Carlsbad Commercial started them horn in charg of a
club.
Th road affair hav
been couple of herder. What the outcome
placed in th hands of commit- of the mistake will be is unknown at
tee that ar (ticking to th work. present.

I N.

x

one-tent-

II

Local interests, has grown to a supria-in- g
extent and money will come from
many sources to carry into effect tho
plans now being prepared.
A few days ago the county road
commission,
Engineer J. W. Lewi
and C. H. McLcnathen,
the good
roads' leader in Eddy county, took a
spin over the Carlsbad-E- l
Paso rout
over the Guadalupe mountains to decide on what work was necessary to
make this a good highway.
A new
route was found over the Dog Canyon
hill, the only difficult point on the
route and by making a detour of
alout a mile this hill can be negotiated on a 6 per cent grade, easy enough,
for any tyro at the wheel. Beyond this
hill hte road is good requiring but
little work. The highest point on ths
route is 5,200 feet. The engineer la
now at work on plans and when completed, no time will be lost in shaping
up this highway.
Carlsbad wants a good road to El
Paso and will have it This road wilt
not in any way interfere with other
roads planned to the Rio Grand
from other points in the Peces valley. But Carlsbad is also planning a
road south along the valley. This will
reach Pecos and eventually connect
up with roads to Toyah valley, Saa
Angelo, Fort Stockton, San Antonio
and the gulf coast.
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GEN. DIAZ FLEES
FOR HIS LIFE

f1 WfiPStS1

Poor little kid. He
could not help it
That measly little ash

pan. Hot as blazes and too
small to hold a day's ashes.
He never would have, had such bad luck with o

Cole's Hot Blast Range
It has a great,

big, generous pan,
twice the size of

other makes

holds

24 hours' ashes
easily. Another
thing it fits up

tight under the

"clean -- out" door,

and no soot can be
raked out on the

not a par

floor

ticle.
Come in and examine

ryi?
JSÍK:
"EgS

this modern and perfect
range. It has a dozen h
iWiv
other special economies
and conveniences that
Tfyfrj
will please you. Burns LtZjfíSSSfV&é$

..r's

any fuel.

Ut;i! ntli I'iiii.

Miomo
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CANDIDATE FOR MEXICAN PRESIDENCY ESCAPES DEATH II Y
NIGHT FLIGHT TO AMERICAN CONSULATE

Ta km

the advisability of seeking American
protection. .He went from his hotel
to the United States cumulate and
informed Consul Wm. W. Canada he
had received information that his life
was in peril. He told the consulate
that u number of his adherents had
I
'en puf fn jail.
(en. Diaz, was accompanied to the
consulate by Jose Sandoval and Cecilio Ocon, who also requested protection for themselves.
The American consul at once took
steps to have the refugees transferred on board the gunboat Wheeling
which was lying in the harbor.
The
three Mexican fugitives andAlexander
Williams, a iv American
newspaper
man, were taken to a smull boat and
hurried on board the American warship, where they were given

il.ukun.

R. M. Thorne
Dealer in FURNITURE
No.
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WHITE SWAN
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Cane Spring Whiskey
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I.I. KINDS OF REST BRANDS

WINES,

Nutiouul

Oilier

MOTORS,

CIGARS
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ta nk.4

I

BEER

:

:u;,.Mt.!)

s

trins

I

)

iHiUwiisiR

4,000.(10

I

hi'ihi

SUMÍ

Krmctioiml Paper Currency,
Nickels, and Cents
lawful Money Reserve in
Hunk, vi.:
Rpecie
12.247.10
Redemption fund with U.S.

KCI.OO

12.247.10

Treasurer (ft per cent
f circulation)
TOTAL

W, F. Montgomery, Prop.
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(1. hu r f the
l. iniily swear
ini'iir.) bunk, do
that l'.e al'OM' st.iteii itI i true to the
of my know Iribrc an. I belief.
C. M. UIi llAKIiS. Cashier.
Sul-iiil- 'iil
un J sw.Mii to before me
this 'jr. day of October, In IX
Wm. H. MULLASE,
Notary Public.
1, t

Correct

fi.

Attest:
J. N. LIVINGSTON,
E. HKNDK1CKS,
F. F. DOEIT,
f
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HVVfc IT NOW

CuaranteeTires

5,000-Mil- e

ALL CLAIMS ADJUSTED HERE

Maude.
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MHllclr Mill'", i.e. .I n

Minnie (vim h irtt
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DEAN SMITH

..Ms
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AnA tvlirii iiltnni n innuMi i.h.1 Mnl
Mum In .i..iiil' i d (h.ii Hi., iii.li;
lio'tt

AUTO SUPPLIES

nl

rOvV'

Then oVr
A wenlthv.
Th finían
I'our little

the Jmlirn'a piithwny rnme
promt nuil tnirly rinmn
thm for mhltl.in'n nke
Miiinln rixulvnl to nliiihe.
An anient piifTrair"tte wna Mnurie,
Chalrwomnn of the rsuintv hoard
"I'll irut square." Mnurie anM "without

OOOOOO

I'egond rah successfully
the air. there are others who come to grief by getting off a
street car backward.
Though

M

AUCTIONEER.

The Oermnn explorer eaten by ran
nlbnls while senrehlng for radium In Will cry aalea la any portion of EMj
New Outnen at least managed to pene- Coanty. Nave had several yean' extrate the unknown Interior.
perience and guarantee agtlafactlon.
M. N. CUNNINGHAM.
Ad4rea
R F D 1 Phono 42 0 Carlsbad. N.

fall."

The haiia-htrinme refuaed to wed
"You are no lonser Judite." she aald.
This leaann asd he learned, vnu bet:
"DotTI monkey with a auffrsette'"
- Tom W Jaokenn In Juris.
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T. N. BURNETT
Veterinary

Office

Surjon

Alewine

al Qty Livery Stable
Phone IM.

Night Phone
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148.

PAINTER.

We Make Them Tired

FOR THOSE WnO LIKE
GOOD WORK

Á
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c

Aver.it e d.nl) Ml. n.iain . to date
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Paper Hanging and Iaterlor
Decorating.
1

!'i'J because none of our competitors ran
t
approach us in the thoroughness and!
1': excellence of our mtor car repairing
10
Our skill conies from actual practical
Id knowledge gained in the business, hence
2S."i
our rapid work is always better than
2!"."i
you "ill find done elsewhere, while our
4
fhargra are lower lhan othera make.
Better find out our style of doing work.
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M. N. Cunningham

loop the loop In

So told her party her sad tale
Juris- had elected heen In fnll;
In uprlnK they voted hla recall
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We are pleaaed to advlae oar custom ra thai July Firat wo nado
reduction of 12.50 the thousand on practically all dimension! and
gradea of yellow pine lumber. We believe thia la the lowest prlco
that can be expected on lumber of the ftradca we carry, and urge
Intending batidera or all thoae with any prospective work In view,
to buy now while price are !ow. When the grain crops begin to
move lumber la sure to advance. Fifty centj en the thousand off
on ahinglea.
'PHONE 66
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Dial on Wheeling.
Washington, Oct. 28.i-RAdmiral
Fletcher, in command of the squadron
at Vera Cruz, reported the presence
of Fe'.ix Diaz'and his party as refugees on the gunboat Wheeling in an
official dispatch received at the navy
Interest ln proof of the l.eliellt to tint
Those who flnd It either neeessnry or
department shortly after 10:30 a. m. convenient
soil of leads of tile w hich nie laid t
to construct the underThe navy department to decide what ground or pit lio should remember
drain It, making possible the twtter
circulation of soil, ulr ami moisture, Is
disposition is to be made of the
ferby
generated
that the Rases
the
to
be found In the burrow Ing which the
menting of the ensilage are poisonous
ami that the air conditions existing In mole does tn the garden. He vera of
these little fellows hare been tunnelThe two Mexicans who sought ref- euch pits are very much like those ing
this sen son In the writer's garden
uge with General Felix Diat on board found at the bottom nf ninnr old wells patch, nml Invariably close to ml Just
II Is snfe to go down Into
Whether
the United States gunboat Wheeling either of these places run be deter- above the tunnels the soli has been
last night have played prominent mined by letting a lighted lantern Into moist, nml, more than Ibis, the vegeparts , in Mexican politics. Cecilio them. If It eniitlnues to luini there Is tables growing near three n venues In
Ocon was charged on May 24, 1913, in auftVlont oxyu'eii present for the Minn which the nlr has found more rnplj
the Mexican chamber of deputies by to breathe, while If the llcht goes out circulation hnve been uniformly more
Is a simple
Puericia Mohcn, now minister of for- It Is conclusive proof that carlina ill thrifty and luxuriant. This
demonstration of the value of tiling,
present
Is
In
oxide
diiiiKerona
uiintl
eign affairs, with being "the actual
bul It Is effective nevertheless.
ties
This
murderer of Gustavo Madero."
denunciation was made in connection
with a demand for an appropriation
of $15,000 to be paid to Ocon,
"for
services rendered to the government."
Jose Itonales- Sundoval, the other
fugitive, was an attorney in Mexico
City and an adherent of the lute GenNeral Bernarda Reyes at one time secretary of war, who was shot while
rt'ttusc of its absolute purity and
leading the rebels toward the nationremarkable freedom from Fusil Oil
al palace during the attack by General
thcDoctor prescribes J ERSE Y CREAM
Felix Diaz in February of this year.
.T:i
WHISKEY.
Fusil Oil is the
Sandoval was arrested on March 2,
11)12,
harmful.
Mexico City, charged with rebellion, when he came there with what
L.Eppstein & Son, Kentucky Distillers, Fort Worth, Texaa.
purportc-- to be an autograph letter to
r
President Francisco Madero from
Cunrtes Hairadorn of the United
States army, stating that the bearer
2&Z
La
find many followers of Reyes is the
United States and Cuba desired to re- '
Mexico City to resume their
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Ollice of Superintendent, Carlsbad Public Schools.
$ .'tO.OOO.O')
Capital Stock paid in
Carlsbad, New Mexico, Oct. 15, 1913.
10,000.00
Surplus fund
TO TIIK MEMBERS
OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION:
Undivided I'rolils, less ExBelow
submit my regular monthly statistical report on the condition of the Carlsbad Public Schools for the
'J:i.r'.l month ending September
penses and Taxes paid
I'.MX You ure invited to return this copy and compare it with subsequent reports,
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Tedium,

General Diaz with Jose Sandoval
ami Cecilio Ocon dropped over a low
wall und made their way into one of
the eear rooms of the consulate.
When they arrived inside the room
they asked lliut Consul
in. W. Ca- -'
nail. be culled.
Apparently sutler-- !
njr from great excitement, they
bun when be eumc that their
live vcie in inmedible danger. They
ilei lairn ilial they had knowl edge thai
orders for their arrest bad been issued ami they begged for his protection.
In reply, Consul Canada pointed to
the water front some 200 yards distant. "There's a launch there," he
said, "you'd better make u run for it."
The fugitives hesitated for some
time to make the venture, as the
street in front of the American consulate was patrolled by detectives.
When they finally left the door of
the oonsulute lllhu detectives on duty
apparetitly did not recognize them and
they walked deliberately through the
street to the pier, where they presented a card from Consul Canada to the
ollicer in charge of the launch.
The American naval otlicer hurried
them on board the launch cast olT,
steamed quickly across the harbor to
the Wheeling and put them on board.
The detectives in front of the hotel
and about the streets still were watch- -

1

government at Washington.
Consul Canada signalled to tha
Wheeling for a boat to be sent ashore
after Días mude his way into the consulate building.
General Diaz and his companions,
once on board the Wheeling, soon recovered their composure,
but this
morning reiterated their belief that
they were to have been shot today.

1

'
j

American

p.

Vera Our., Méx., Oct. 28. General
Felix Diaz, June, Sandoval and Cecilio
Ocon, today are aboard the American
gunboat Wheeling,
having sought
re futre of the American authorities.
The fact that General Diaz and two
of his supporters were refugees on
hoard the Wheeling whs not disccv-tri- d
by the Me:, can authorities until this morning. The flight took place
after midnight, the three men taking
the rink of an excursion over the roof
tops, which were guarded by armed
men, into the American consulate.
It was late last evening when General Felix Diaz became convinced of

Hungm. Nona gmiuint without it

REPORT

on

Rattle-shi-

Washington Ordera
Thai Diat be

" Cale'" on rarh

nam

Refuge

ing the place long after daylight.
Consul Wm. W. Canada had not in
formed the Mexican authorities up to
I. o'clock Inis morning of the flight of
General Diaz during the night nor
had the authorities ordered the removal of the detectives who remained
nwding the deserted rooms of the
hotcL
1 tie aotion
of the American consul
in assisting General Diaz in his flight
had received the prior approval of the

HECAUSE I PLEASE MY
CUSTOMER 3

ICarlsbad Furniture Co'

UNDERTAKERS

5!)

E. W. WAITE, Manager.

is desired, more informa-

Superintendent of School

Eddy Garage

.

CARLSBAD.

NEW MEXICO.

R. M. THORNE
LIOCNSKD

KMIALMIR

Telephone 70

airship an nnmnnned ilrshlp drifting 'more more unformulated, all Instinct,
high nlx've hi he.nl hut na he gated with a tingle where you have a fact
hln resolution crew, ml he announced
"That'a awfully clever (in on."
It recklcrsly
"la It clever? You . we're even
they'll all see usr cried Mln rlever in tl same linphiir.iird sort of
Marshall, aghast
way and hardly know It when we are!
"Only the tupa of our heads, and they You came and I saw you and didn't
won't re oKiilce us," said Matt
think anything much about It except
"And Mr. Duly will he scandalised-verylns- ly that you strtyiil In my head. Rtayed
will."'
right out In
and stayed, you know-n- ot
"Oh. nonsense." in Id Matt. "It'a the front, but tuji corner, like a list box
--

Would Woman Bs'lTaas Quarraltonisf
If men Indulgís! In the nnsmrtnmnn-Ill
tnctlc employed by women in
muí nrcnn Ixntlon gnme they
woulil not only lime nil rhniie at th
coreted office. Itiit they would probably be wejl beaten up for their
The woman In rrnol.
teoue and unfair to her sisters because
ah knows another womnn will not
atrlk her It would b so ntifomlnliiel
Hae yon pw listened while th
women ntiil girls of n household repeated the tale of their eiperlence at
th Ladle' Alii society, the Whist
club, the Altar kuIUI. the I.unrh clubr
son hear how ninny aprone were
mad for the neit sale, what lines
waa displayed In playing a certain
hand at bridge, how the gntld hna decided to redecorate the chnnci.l or the
latent dlncoverlea In domestic nrlence
made by the young rtsika? eaya the
rictorlal nevlew.
Not at all. The burning question In
almost every rnne In the Inefficiency of
eonie officers: of the unwnrrntttisl pnw-ewielded by others. Consider how
many Kod movements hnve been
launrhed In your town, only to die nn
untimely donth bisnuse the organizers
fell to quarreling ntnonir theiiisclvin

'

m-e-

"It

your maid bit forgotten to take away.
And every time I saw you the hat box
grew bigger and more worrying, till
finally"
She broke off wltb a auilh-- .
adding lightly, "Oh, well, there's yini'
talk."
"A cocy talk would be nice, wouldn't doughnut and now, ploaae, I want m
Itt Though It would take an elephant cooky."
"It'a a darling little donghnnt." nnld
to get through II"
Matt "and Instead of anting It I'm go"Come along. I'll be the elephant"
The pulpit wan reached by a spiral ing to put It away In stiver (mper and
atalr or, rather, could be reached by keep It Juat to look at. And aa for
I know la that the sweetpressing apart a atout lady gabbling to cookies-- all
another atout lady, awoeplug through est voire In the world an Id. 'Come to
Ove gsuty little glrla and disturbing a the church socliil tomorrow night.' and
mounting tier of awectheart. two to a I ra me to the church social tomorrow
atep. Ilild Mntt not been In evening night where I found the sweetest
dress he would never liae siicceedid In voice In the world belonged to the
dislodging these lovers, hut hln swhI-- ' sweetest girl In the world, and then
lowtuil whs mi awe Inspiring ifiirb and everything acpiucd to go round and
round till the sweetest girl In the
world, who Is also the clever. si girl In
the world, suddenly became the ouly
girl In the world, nti'1-ni- id"
"Yen. you'd Is'tter sl.'p there." snM
Miss Marshall. "That Isn't frnnkness,
I
A
that's conventionality.
later
you'll be si.ylng 'l.uve hie end tho
world Is mine." "
"Would i hat bo so awfully silly?"
asked M itt.
"Not onlv silly, but brnnildlnn."
"Hrnnildla'i?
What's blMtnlilian?"
"Ucpcallng commonplaces, liken par-

IMPORTANCE

rot"

"Mayn't anybody nay I like you
without being called a parrot -- or that

broiinine?"

By

LLOYD OSBOURNH
I')ll. by

fit R.ihhMeirlll

tomnsnt

SYNOPSIS
Matt rtrniurhton irim ih
John Mori on n I'srinc Island

service of
to return te
Mmt alvfs him a vahinhlr rln
Froushlon prom so to ssv nothing shout
til mysterious Mort nril his woman
n
Mr Is shlt rrrkavl ami must
rvallx In S.m FVimrix-- on ".
ln
Amartrn

I

cum-rnnln-

I'm almost sorry

o

I

cams."

bore with it n msterlous authority
' Itn'stter II iii un tlii rlna o h ropslo
Moreover, with ipilrk presence of mind
to M iilil home nt ' thai oitvulsed his companion, Mntt
Itoiiiihl 'M r !''
Mmi'fii" I'. iM-- l. .f rln "i'o ih uiinoiiii' eil that he was going to give
Willi lit'tinM
itli V"'to'
a rcrilation. whii-iillaved resentment
a rilo-- l
:T..n
vMt.il liv lli l.vsl nlli nr. mho c'l him niel liileil every one wlih ih tighteil an-- j
"klnil "
tic ipaMon.
'I'he lilorkinle was hrokeu.
Tha "Kirn" la due tu m "l ike' ni mu. nml Mail hail the supreme satisfaction
persioiy shout I'iiuiiMliloii a ml it ui In of lea. ling Miss Marshall into the pulAt it t'lm;ili t.nr lu iin'cts
tliv I'.icltlc
pit, lie Wiin iI have put her on the
t'lirl-lin- u
MarHli.ill,
uf u li.rui
chair there was n chair-h- ut
she pre-muétiiiiie.
fen r.l he hassoi k. insisting at the
Mutt falls In love with I'luis, who nk
(hat he shotiM sit on I he
same ti
him in i'íill on
nx- rt
tintín
A ,iouf to Mui. tl
alan n, il.u muí busl- - Hour Hern they cowered out of lew,
in KtMiturky.
trying o restrain their laughter
"Now, tell me ill. out those live
'
times." sai.l Malt.
CHAPTER IV.
"What (he linns'" Impure I il 's
"Alwayi cüII me Chria."
Marshall, pmvokingly liisjn ere nml
I'T Mr. I t y wns inure to bo with that pretty parting ( her lips
trusted than Malt ha. I thotiuhl;
"lili, you know w lict you snlil over
of ii hiiiMi-I- i he I'linie l.iistlin
the phone "
iti ll!;e ii riislilnii little tinr.
"I'd rather hear nhout your llrst
w towllli: two st'ltellel
I leu-- lil
I line "
ships
it
I
l
!
Ii!
JUK
ti im elisiieil: Matt fmitiil
I enme here expecting
"That's ens
himself Kliiikltiii IhiihIm with nn Impos to tin. I ,oii n.l.ii'al.le, nml yoii are"
fjltlk' (.'eillleiiinu with ii while luneta, lie;
"Men sa tilings like that lust as
nhnkinu' hiiiuls with it jniniu laily In
Imivs slioiii
tiel n horse, get II
blue fotitiii'il, whose ilarl;. soil ulanee horse!' when jou le stip k iii a motor"
llntreivd eillliinsly oil his own
Mutt
"I'.ut ,ou really iiml trul.v are.
hardly knew whether she wiin prelt." n tu I"
or not
nt lenst verv
Hit
"Ami what?"
first Impression wns uiore nl i:r'ii'i.iis
"In all seriousness, I'm almost sorry
Hess, yonlh ami hr
lint:; ,,
i,,.f nn I came "
litiiuleut litt'e ni. mili paiti t
"till,
Why? Isn't the great.
Ullll.V
on ierfeel teeth: ol ilell.-.iely spleiiiliil. swaggering king happy In Ins
'y
Mnelleil eyeliiows. n nos,
IlltU pulpit V
ailllline. mid nil lilillliihinre ol flossy ' II Im- - iiiiic Malt to look grave-lie- -'
t
hnlr. which under the t n ;
up ciiine his strong features mill well cut
ihirker (hull It
w.i
llanith
"I've met a eonslilerahle iniinlicr of
"I might like you too well." he said
klnifs In my time." siihl the t'enerul simply.
a. genlnlly. "hut nlwiivs u'lad to mid an- "Woulil that he so dreadful?"
other to the list. Jon l;tiow It's rather
"I'm ii f iii I1 of life afraid of deep
a reprimen to un. Cm n fruid, that wo I'llILl Ions "
let the papers discover yon llrt "
"I'.ut oit'p get over them before?"
"(Hi. those papers!" eM'laliniil Mutt.
"Not uilhoitt scars."
"Hilt really. (lenerill, what Is one f
"I m't that what lifo Is, Mr. Ilrough-ton?I
do'
tiiiL'ht us well run rter mi express train as try to deny iiP that rub"(Jetting hurt ami getting men. Lil?"
bish."
looking for that other half of
"Nnliisly Is wife In this, country," one "
agreed the lenerill. with grent v
"Have you looked?"
humor "Yon enn go to hed nt nlvht
Marshall iioiUIihI wllh hii nlr
an honored eltlren nml wnke up in of Miss
great i rioiistiesa "l foiunl him,
the inornlim nn nlüiemtlvp outcast
only
was the wrong half soiiuv
Alerclless Malshnll Mur.iers Mai.l or Issly he
else's half, you know anyway,
aoiiielhltig t'tpmily mirpi'lHliiu nml un
not mine. Von mustn't think me no
pleasant."
young. I mil nearly twenty-threand
"It'a the atnudgy plcturea I hate have broken nn engagement "
nioHt." put In Mis
Marshall. "I've
"I suppose
be horribly pre- f ' had mine stuck nil round with little Humptuous to Itttskwould
I hnve any of 'the
If
cuphla aliiNitlng arrows Into an uufor-tuiuitother hair qualities?"
foreign iiotilcmiin."
"Oh, you want to make attro of a
The general, still luughltig nt hU own
ally, was greeted and diverted by a doughnut before trailing In your rooky.
passing acquaintance, affording Matt My other half could never be uo cau- the opportunity of asking Misa Mar- tloua."
"Rut you do like me. don't you? Tou
shall If ahe would not like to make
the round of the booths with him. Her would scarcely have telephoned to ma
Ilka that if you hadn't"
l.
faca showed ber pleasure at tba
That'a true. It waa perfectly crasy
and In her answering look, ao
arch and eager. Matt seemed to read of ma and almost entitles you to think
something that mad htm dliiy. 8b arerytblng."
"Everything? Whs fa eTerytblngT"
waa mor than r retty; aha waa
"Tbat I meant more than I did."
julslte. and tba audden realisation of
"What exactly did you mean?"
bar beauty waa not without a dart of
"Oh, how y on pin ma down! If s so
pala. They moved about, talking or.
rather, trying to talk, for the noise and impossible to tell yon! Ton never
could understand."
Joatl cauaad constant Interruption
"Why not? I'm not ao conceited aa
talking and hoping for chaira and eluding the general Ilka a pair of truants, that I am quite capable of underall the while looking Into each other's standing that a woman might Ilk ms
eyas and laughing
Dut there were no 8 rents' worth, but not s dollar."
"It'a that very liters loess that make
jpt chaira; there waa not an empty apot
In tba whole church eicept In tba pu- It so Impoaslhl. Men oh. how can I
lpit and that waa aet Inacceaalbly In evpreea it men see everything so clearmidair Ilka a wooden Illy on a long, ly, can ex pre everything in different
twisted atera. Matt gated at tt much kinds of symbols and chart them In
as a castaway aallor might gas at an their mind like a barometer ressird or
Immigration atntlstlca. We are haxler.
i
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"In good society Mr. Anybody nevor
says that to Miss Somebisly after an
acipialntaiice no very brlci' as ours."
"No short cuu u lowed; La that the
idea?"
"Yps."
"What's Ihp most I could be permitted to nay. then? -- worrying? You said
worrying, yourself."
"It Isn't ipilte lair to stenl my word."
"I low clever one has to be to like
you.
One mustn't
ie
mustn't say that: It .. .. .. .. o.iipll- cnted game, and terribly beyond a poor
You must forgive
aallor like myself
tne for being blundering and stupid. 1
hardly know anything about young
white ladles "
Miss Marshall laughed outright nt
being thus described. "I never t hoiight
of myself ns ii young while lady." she
said tuiich'etitertaiiicd.
"It sound as
funny to nit as though you called me
in young pink lady, or a young blue
holy.
ni, dear." she went on softly.
i
ion t want to te Phi mini on my
poor sailor, who's awfully nice ami
winning, even if he Is stupid, unit
doesn't know the right word. Let's
Just admit that I !. you and Hint
you like me and that perhaps In some
"
piecr w ay It was ml Inev
This unes peeled admlssl n made
Matt's heart leap; again there was
!luat ilarl ot pain, thai sense of over-- j
whelming and soiueli iw elusive happiness The fragrance of t'iat eiicliaut- Ing young womanhood was In Ids
brain for a v Idle he remained spent,
ns though under a spell he was l.aiti
to break "I don't believe I can laugh
limy more." he said at last looking up
" don't
si !: iv
nt his companion.
WlieM- - I can een go on talking Ms
I
we h.M'e done
would kit to go
III way as I did M'sterday. and think.
and think, nml Hunk."
"That's w hal did, too." she returned
In a voice thil was ninm-- i a whisper
"When great
i happen one wish-- j
i s to he alone, doesn't one?"
"Tell nn. your name." he s.ihl. slill
in Ili M wondering tone. "It s incredi
ble, but I do ii.. know II."
"Christine, though they call me Chris
l way s . all me I
'hris "
"And mine sm li a horrid one Matthew and it's always Matt, you know.
I
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SCHOOL OF MINES

Seam Ripper Attachment
For Sewing Machines.

Socorro, N. M.
COURSES OFFERED:
Mine
Mining
Metallurgical
Engineering, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, and Mechanical
Engl-neerln-

I

I

I i

j
j
j

iii-'-

j

I

I

hi. h is e en Worse "
"1 like il. M ill and Chris-- it
sounds
old fashioned, doesn't it. lile one's
M.iyllower me csiors'; And e afore
said Matthew was a young in. in of noble presen, e and of signal worth and
liliilcrslauilihg. wilhal sober and up
standing in the fear of Cod. ye whilk
of all ye pilgrim maids he chose one
V

g,

Engineering.
ADVANTAGES:
Requirements fully up to those of standard
schools of mines everywhere:
- close nroximite
r
j tn a p. - - ii,i.i
wj
mines and smelters, where the various metallurgical processes ar
illustrated: salubrious climate: water famed foe it nnrilv rrrA
dormitory accomodations at low cost, etc.
For full information, or catalogue, address
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1o save valiinh'c time fur busy

seam-atresse-

tf

s

SOCORRO. NEW MEXICO

!

wouinti hns designed
a ripper alta, huirnt for sew ing machines t'sualiy when a woiiihii wants
to rip n seam In u garment she seal h
en nlsiiit for scissors and hilsirlously
opens I he slit. lies. This attachment
consists of an arm that Is pivotal!
tlxtsl to the lower end of the itecille
bar nml luis a horizontal cutting blade
mounted on It. When not in use this
arm can be pushed up uud back out of
the way. When needed It can be pulled down In a se. uud. mid the seamstress can open the seiini without hav
Ing to prnrtl. ally stop work mid look
for other tisils
She run thus alternately sew and rip without ouly n few
Im lies to go from one inrehnulsiii to
the oilier.
ii

NEW MEXICO SCHOOL OF MINES

!

A

sih-oui-

OF SOME

Cop)rl(hl.

hew iiExie

HOUSEWIVES

FOR

dli'kenn to ntiuid up here, wltb people
digging Into you and pestering you to
buy headword pincushions, wheu you'd
gira everything In the world for a cocy

PERSON

A
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Howard Kerr, Manager,
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si ret hed ai d hill
A il
live lll.clis and pie es ,i hand
soiae huge: ie should be i ml : ..u' by
through tne 111..1
h. i.d ni l iieM-g
.1
'c pearl hu! 'oh
t he
loth for a ..1,
..rncr of the di-III'!" 'I cli"lllshg sa
l' .;; h s
o u
III;' '. - III.
11!.
he re: en i .1
lth
art' lad luiilt ii'c h rnbbilig
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Carlsbad Automobile Co.
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M

U. S. Hamilton
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Tasting tha Oven's Haat
To test the oven have ready some
pieces of ordinary white kitchen paper
uud try the oven by putting In one
every eight or ten minutes
If on he
Ing put In the paper blackens or even
hi.'i7.es up at urn e the oven Is obviously
too hot. If on being left III, howeM-r- .
for two inini'li-- or so the paper turns
a deep, almost ihocolale blown the
oven Is ready for patties ami small
pasuii's generally. If the paper turns
u Havana or clgur brown, tarts, vol
invents uud such like may In- put In
If the paper simply turns n pale y el
lowlsh brown, the shade of a deal
plank, the oven Is lit for bread, large
.tlii'ilt or game pies, pound al.e. elc-l- n
short, anything requiring a good
sound or "soal.!'.,g" oven, the perfect
one for baking
If finally th" peper
when left ill the oen for the pre
lime Is barely tinged wllh a
very faint shade of yellow, sponge
cakes, tuorin :tii's mid such things m e. I
Ing but light hairing and little If any
coloring may be safely left In.
Kitchrn Witclom.
Kub'.ors on fiei; ..ins shoiihl
I
hoy have
alf.-be

I

I

.

I

pi':.!

!

. .1 :

.

Use For Worn Towels.
hiici; ih.i. l. or Tui Uivh towe's
in!, be ni.' lc lu;.i ser i hie wash
They can he hemmed !'.
.!oihs
,'i
wlili
or by niac'ilui' or lliii-h..'. ii..tli.-a lo'.v of fc.ii In
titi lilt.g.
a
to ti si o.l louels is to sew two
'A

.

.. -

'..m.'

i

n

i

'

,

lojiilicr tieaily ahoni the edges and

st.ong thread two or
the lu: l.lle and so mnl;e
lui'ce lit;'.(I'd Tn'-k'sotic strong towel
"'Ii
wln n Ihcv are loo worn for any other
use make Very g I door c..ih
cal. h

I

t!i

i

.

.

'

oi

j

'

i

i --

r.M'iy nioilicr and
n..oiii. i. her
shoui.l point out to he h.oi. ii ii..'
-- ..on
ivy, v, heli
the p..i-he
dri'sscd lu real led ai d oran
co'ois
I., - ill. ci
and will he
in.for d
raltw purpose, m ac Hie
child does ii"l ,n.u a. I'
ii
I.r
lialuie. r.rielty. the
InI ;,
I'i ,.i i
h it It
readily'
his tlll'cc h.i cs ll: r.i.l o live .1 oes
11 pel',
ii'::inia
the
w'ii. h us'l.i'ly
(in lis to a nun h ih-- i per red.
luit'ier
, 1l1.1t tl
11,.
po Ilil of
Il'cs
ol Hie poisnii ivy .tie iel ilc!y sluooih.
While III
k'o of the
leaf Is
inoie 01 less jaggisl, and till another
Is that poison Ivy produces sin. ill. wlul
isli colored berries, while the bellies of
the I. liter are purple nml a I. out Hie sje
of wihl grape, but more scattered oil
tile slem.

,

.

The Gluli

Livery

and Feed St? ble

it-- .

p.,-o-

iila-i-

lia-t- l

i

i

ai

'
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Christ ine Marshall, avowing for her"
"( io on don't stop I here "
Hut she iliil stop there, looking down
Ona Cruat Cream Appl Pi.
III him Willi eyes like stars, all wonder
I
I pie
It crust, cover
tin with
mid tenderness nml shining, girl like,
-with Just a ipiixerof the pretty mouth. Isitl.cu crust v, itli good l ooking up
Alas for the lie that came back to pies, cover We'l with sugar, sprinkle
roost, acioiiipatilcd by a peremptory of Hour. I lot butter well over lop and
knocking on the pulpit panels, mid the sprinkle w ell with Intiaiuou when half
FINE RIGS
AND
upparliiou of a very impuiieiit young baked. Tnke two thirds cupful of pure
sweet cream, pour over ami llnlsh
man In u high collar.
PROMPT SERVICE
"Hay, brother, ain't you ever going baking till a militen brown, lint when
A friend who says that one of his
cold.
to give us that there recitation?"
trcs, forty years old, that bears a
"It has been unavoidably postponmuch pri.ed apple Is sick unto death
A Sawing Hint.
ed." nnld Matt brazenly, rising, us Miss
asks how he cuu perpetuate the varieOPPOSITE RI6HTWAY HOTEL
When stlllchlng horns of tucks In ty. It may Is- - that this apple the vaMarshall did the an me. lie pleaded
with her to reniuln a little longer, hut children's garment that will likely Ihj riety of which he has not yet had
'Phone 78.
aba wuuld not. It seemed that by this lengthened a little Inter use a finer
may be got of a nearby nursery,
on
thrund
on
Isibbln
the
spool;
tho
than
lu which case young trees may be set
time the general would be aa a rourlug
also lengthen th stitch a trlflo. If neit spring
Hon. and prudence dictated a return.
If they cannot be got
They found him not exactly roaring, stitched In this way It will be found from this source the variety may
by cutting scions from thin
but certainly fretful, not to say crusty, very easy to tip th hems or other
year's growth after the leaves have
and bis recognition of Matt waa of tba wttni whan th Due equity arlan.
fallen, rutting them Into lengths of
acantleat
Sally Lunn Short Caka.
Ave or ais luchen, tying In a little bun"For beaven'a aak let na get out of
On
Ublesoouful of butter, acant dle and placing In moist aaud lu a box
this place." n aald, smothering an exa
pletive. "Ton might hav bad soma
riful of augur, pn egg, tu tb reHar. If the winter weather
f
cupful of milk, on cupful of abould not further Impair tb vitality
thought of tb horses even If you
flour and two tfasiioonfuls of baking of th tree the sclous may b rut In
hadn't for m. Com along."
tb spring any time before the bttda
"Oh, papa, wait I'v Invitad Mr. powder. Beat till light, pour In greased tin, aprtnkl hrrts or cberrlea over atari. In any event the scions should
Broughton to hav tea with ua tomoBeat of Cold Drinks
rrowabout 4." Then ah added to th top and bake. Serve with cream be Ktafted on to hardy stocks, such aa
Ice Cream, etc.
augar.
and
the Hibernal or Virginia crab, cure beMatt "Pleas coma, won't your
ing fuketi after the Job la done to re"Shall look forward to It" ana p pod
Rs.iovating Fsathera.
move all shoot Unit appear below th
th general, with tb manner of a per-Io- n
Wlnga and quilla that hnr becom
point of union.
temporarily blocked In a burning
aolled may Ik made to look Ilk new
building. "Good night good night
And with tbat and th pressure if a tu th following nianqer: I'ut them In
A Ixindoa burglar broke Into a bous
leudar, gloved hand. Matt waa left a hoi tilled wltb cornuieal and abak
to take a bath. And yet Iconoclasta
Everything; New and
gently.
them
la
When
finished
this
iWino more alone, ao It seemed to him,
hav tried to shake public belief lu tha COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALL
brush off th meal with a aoft brush.
"ban ho had ever been before In hla life.
EnglUhman's devotloo to hla tub.
I

i
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Wm. II. Mull.,,.. K.l,u.r .n.l

Carlsbad. N.

M.,

pave
their assurance that if such rendition
would lie pro- wa nade, the

M..

F.lday. Oct.

First (rsde Pupila Entertained.
Mrs. Chris Walter entertained the
First grade pupils Thursday afternoon, after school, in honor of her
little daughter, Alice, that being her
seventh birthday. Permission had
been given to hold the party in the
school room, and all the little ones,
forty-on- e
in number, were present.
The affair was very successfully
carried out and was an entire surprise
to little Alice, who was blindfolded
while the little ones laid their presents
before her. Such an array of presents
Ladies:
is seldom seen at a birthday party.
The Jepartment of Agriculture is in
Mrs. Walter served each little boy
receipt of a letter in which the writer and girl with a cone of ice cream and

Seeking to Benefit the Farmer's Wife.
The following letter received by the
Otis Farmers Union, and the answer
to the fame, will no doubt be read
with interest by our readers, erabarc-ing- ,
as it does, a most important suggestion in regard to a neglected factor in the problem of the rural home:
Department of Agriculture, Office
of the Secretary, Washington, D.
C, October 1, 1913.
To Housewives in the Homes of the
Official Crop Correspondents.

and a

31. 1913.

Mn

ntJ

lhp
The increase as ordered comea aa a
Official Paper of Tcmn of Carlsbad rompióte surprise to the assessor and
commissioners, and theiie officers believe that the Stale Hoard hai acted
OFFICIAL PAPER KDDY COUNTY without being sufficiently and reliably
informed an to value in Eddy county,
i
Subscribers in arrear for the Cur- - to raixc valuationii would necessarily
rent are notified that the paper will increase taxes somewhat, which would
b discontinued to their address unless be an injustice to all tax payers who
faymerit is made within ten days after rendered thoir property honestly at a
third valuation,
receipt of bill or notice that the paid
Under these circumstances the Com- time has expired.
said:
they enjoyed it to the fullest extent
missioners felt it was their duty to
"The farm woman has been the
Mrs. A. Moore was present and by
enjoin the raisers throughout thecoun- most neglected factor in the rural
BOARD "STRUNG"; TAX I'AYKKS ' ty, rather than put that burden upon
gave the children a reading
request
especproblem and she has been
STUNG.
from Eugene Fields, and in recognithe individuals, and if the Injunction Is
ially neglected by the national
The sUte board of equilization has granted the entire matter can be cor- tion of her efforts was heartily apDepartment of Agriculture."
plauded and afterwards shared in the
stirred up a matter that will certainly rected by on order, and the assess- This letter was written not by a
Chautauqua salute given to Mrs. Walrause the members untold trouble and meni will remain as made by the As- woman
man so
but by a broad-minde- d
m flat bark down from its position besessor. Otherwise each tax payer will thoroughly in touch with the agricul- ter by the children.
cause of the fact that the board has have to apply to the Court for a corPerhaps the most pleasing part of
tural and domestic needs of the coun- the affair to the adults present, was
been "strung" by the railways and rection of this assessment.
try that his opinions have great
swallowed a tissue of false statements.
the playing by little Alice on the or
weight.
gan. The little seven-year-oThe wonder is that such men as Gov.
render
FAKE ADVERTISING.
Department of Agriculture cerThe
Antonio
McDonald, F. W. Clancy,
ed a number of selections with a touch
merDuring the past few months the
directly to the
Lucero, Howell Earnest ahd W. G. chants of Carlsbad have paid more for tainly wishes to render
and precision, which would have done
women of the United States the full
by
duped
Sargent could be ao easily
fake advertising than they have paid aid and service which their important credit to a child twice her age. After
the railway clerks. The rolls con- for legitimate advertising worth dol- place in agricultural production war-- i a number of games played on the
taining the assessments of twenty lars where the fake stuff is not worth
grounds, the children repaired to their
tracts held to be not on the rolls in cents. As an example of some of the ants.
homes, happy in being invited to Alice
Beta ise we believe that these wo- Walter's birthday party.
Kddy county, were in the hands of fake schemes, a bill of fare is gotten
themselves are best fitted to tell
the board. The tarct of A. J. Iloden-turne- r up to be given the hotel keeper if he men Department
how It can improve
the
HOM E AN D S, CIIOOL ASSOCI ATION
was not proved up on until a will allow the fakir to place all the
I respectfully rethem,
service
for
its
short time before the state board met. advertisements on it he can secure
quest that you give careful thought Program for Meeting to be Held at
The final proof notice was published from the merchants. The fakir knows
Then please comto this matter.
High School Friday. November
Hi this paper and final proof made the hotel man is soon to go out of
in the en
to
me
ideas
your
municate
7th, at 3:00 P. M.
April 21. That this tract was not on business and the 1U0 copies of the bill
closed franked envelope.
is
a
made
horrible
roll
be
used,
assessment
will
not
makes
of
but
this
fare
the
Your answers may state your own
Paper "Education by Films." Mes.
example of evasion of honest taxes by no difference to Mr. Fakir, who gets
views, or even better, you dames J. 1. Penny and R. M. Thome
personal
when
the facts are it the bill of fare printed for about $8.00
the railways,
may first discuss the question with
"Physical Development of theChild;"
had no place on the rolls for all prop- and solicits and collects $40 to $50
your
neighbors
in
women
or
your
"What the School Can do," Mrs.
1st
erty is by law made taxable only af- from the merchants. The bills of fare
or woman's organi- TofTclmire; 2nd. "What the Home Can
ter the settler acquires title and if are not used and if used only a few church societies
zations and submit an answer repre- do," Professor Wilkins.
title is acquired after arch 1st, then people read them and the home printer senting
the combined opinions of the
Music Miss Jennie Linn.
the property goes until the next ye:ir is the sufferer, for the merchant when
of
your entire community. You
women
before it can be assessed. The rail- approached for advertising in a paper
to criticise
A Little Trouble.
way hired men knew they were falsi printing from HOD to 1,000 copies and are, of course, at liberty
I would especially urge that
freely
but
Henry Roquemore, who has
Director
made
everybody
they
statement
who
by
when
reads,
the
fying
that is read
you try to make your suggestions con- charge of the Elks Big Minstrels,
that the tracts were not on the rolls says he is too hard up to advertise. structive
that we can at once put which will occur at the Peoples theatre
er they were a set of fools and should One fakir came along and said he into effect.ones All
of your suggestions next Wednesday night, Nov. 6th, re
not bo paid any attention to. There wanted prices for the printing of a
be
carefully
will
read and considered ports that he is having a little trouble
is scarcely a statement made by the paper and after going around through
by Government specialists. Many of with a couple of the Stars in the big
is
investigation
in
All
with
$75
true.
worth of
that
railway
the town came
them will be carried out at once;others show. It seems that Jake Ljnn and
is a tissue of lies. The following is advertising and said he did not care
soon as the information sought can Roy Waller are both billed to do a
as
the orcititution on the subject and whether the printer got out more than
gathered
be
and the necessary machin- Tango dance. It seems that there is
shows how far the board of eiuilia-- fifty of the papers or not, though he
ery
distribution made ready. some of the jealous feeling existing
its
for
had promised the merchants he would
lion is off:
suggestions
Such
as call for revision oí between these two artists (?) Jake
shall
1,500
equilizatiori
and distribute them a
print
"The stale hoard of
legislation, claims Roy fails to get the late step
laws
existing
or
additional
determine the value of all property of) mong the people at a show. We print
to the proper commit
will
be
referred
and Roy claims Jake is dead slow.
MM)
tele-cd
railroud, express, sleeping car,
for him and he got a dozen and
House of However, Director Roquemore
says
graph, telephone lines, or other tran- - showed his ads to his dupes and after tee of the Senate and the
representatives.
they are doing nicely now and the
mission lines and shall certify the getting his pay skipped out, leaving
Answers to this inquiry should show looks like ready money. Seats
value thereof so determined to the the pupcrs in the printing office. In
not later than November 15, are selling fast
reach
COUNTY AND M 1'NH'I I'M. t.iT:ng ..Ve y case, without exception,
that ' l'.UM. me
All
answers should be written
anillo, ilies."
traveling fakirs have struck Carlsbad
on only one side of the paper and
Christian & Co., Insurance.
Does the above read us if the state the merchants have been buncoed out
it is possible
hoard of euihiit ion bus the power to of every cent they paid for advertis- - should be as concise as
Power Project Filed.
raise or lower valuations arbitran- - me;. So, if you want to throw money to make them.
In order to serve the women of the
W. II. Harroun, of Carlsbad, has
away just take an ad in a burn fakir's
1y?
country, the Department from time to filed an application with the state enThere is no doulit that the state, vwspiipcr.
lime will insert in the weekly issue of gineer for the diversion of 151 second
m
d
lie
em
lias
hoard nf eiuiliat
impo-- i
the News Letter to Otlicial Corres- feet of water from the Pecos river
Good
Freeze.
First
on by railway clerks ami hirelings for
pondents special paragraphs or spec- - for power purposes. It is planned to
therAccording
government
the
to
the olVicials ale ton wise to subscribe
ial supplement pages of direct inter generate 4ÜÍI horse power by means of
to statements tint are whole cloth mometer at the reclamation office in
to women.
est
so
a 35 foot drop at the end of a cunat
season
Lao,
the coldest
lar tills
lies as is the whole report which is hi
Respectfully,
1:1,85o' feet long.
The cost of the pronight
morn
Momluy
Sun.lay
ami
l.amade a
i. ami an excuse to double
1). F. HOUSTON,
The
ject is given as about $8,000.
the tuxes of the people. Last spring ing of this week when the temperature
Secretary.
by
filed
on
originally
was
proposition
'.'i!
fell
This
was
the
to
first
ulioe.
the commissioiiet s of Eddy county
This letter was referred to the Otis Jane G. Hujac, but has been assigned
met with the stock men niwi other freeze of the .season and the cold was
consisting of to Mr. Harroun. New Mexican.
owners of personal property and real fell about as much as if it had been Union and a committee
Allen Hardy, Jr., Mrs. Arlie
Mrs.
or
blood
below
the
for
twenty
neither
estate and requested nil to give in
Nichols, and Mrs. Kaiser, appointed
W. C. Ragsdale for years an emtheir property at Its actual cash value, the clothing of the people was prepar- cominvestigate
The
and
answer.
to
of Pierce and Walker some
11,11
ployee
,or
HO
u
tempera-boar'
lmun
"
Now the state
which was done.
mittee reported at the Union meeting twenty years ago when this town was
actually attempts to double the u,'e.
and a general discussion was held, and new, was a visitor here last Wednestaxes by raising the valuations fifty
The injunction suit to enjoin the
the following letter prepared:
day shaking hands with old friends.
fwr cent on printing offices and alt county assessor from adding the per-AhHon. David R. Houston, Secretary He is at present in the employ of Gilpersonal property not enumera!- ordered by the state board
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. mer Bros, company, of Winston-Saleof civilization was commenced yes-Th- e
Dear
Sir: Your letter of October
N. C, representing seventy-fiv- e
board of equilization must re- - terday and will probably be heard in
1913, being referred to the women mills for the marufacture of all kinds
1st,
sede from its position and acknowledge chambers by either Judge Richardson
of Otis Union No. 85 of the F. E. C. of cloth goods.
tfce railways have lied or there will be or McClure shortly. The case will not
U. of America, we, the undersigned
aw tmd oí trouble all over the state, top in the district court, however, for
duly appointed, beg to
committee,
'
Yewell Boyd, while on his way to his
fear ao Ux payer will submit to such the state officials will probably appeal
home in La Huerta last Saturday
Segal high branded robbery aa the if the cane is decided in favor of the submit the following:
We want a farm demonstrator.
night on his motorcycle, had the misrailways have endeavored to perpe- - people.
We want your influence towards fortune to run into a buggy full of
Irate through the state board of
Dean Smith ha installed a new getting the Farmer's
Bank long children. It seems that the light on
sju.lkation. Kddy county of all others
pump of the latest design. time loans at low interest rate.
electric
air
his wheel had just gone out and as he
a the state should not be raised for
is very handy for it is mounted on
The extension of time to twenty-fiv- e
was nearly home he did not wait to
mmr rendition was
pronounced
the It
can
be
moved
to
rollers
the
auto
and
which
payments
make
in
years,
to
our
relight
it, hence the accident FortuWat ka the state by the traveling aud- ven though the ear Is out in the of construction charges on this irriga- nately, the horse was a quiet animal
street, and it pumpa the air direct to tion project.
and did not attempt to run or kick.
the tute by means of an electric moWe want to know when we are buy- Yewell suffered a mashed finger, and
tor.
ing a standard article without buying the horre was pretty severely cut, but
CMmlaionrra File Bait.
and testing it in our own homes.
"The Hoard of County Commissioners
none of the occupants of the buggy
f-We want cheap fertilizer. Our land received any usuries.
taa filed a suit against Roy S. Waller,
is deficient in phosphorus; and at presta enjoin him from making the raises
im the valuation of agricultural lands,
ent, acid phosphate 1(1 per cent costs
J. II. Graham reports the sale of
The
of
us $22.50 per ton which makes it al- 335 head of rattle this last week to
improvements, merchandise and other
most prohibitive.
classes of property as ordered by the
Craft, of Seminole, Texas. The cat
We want your assistance in settling tie consisted of 100 bitf steers, which
This
RUle Hoard of Equalization.
QUALITY
our vacant land.
suit raises the question of the right
brought $50 a round, 100
In fact anything you can do to which sold for $40 around and the
and power of the State Hoard to inbenefit the farm in general will be remainder yearlings, brought $35
crease the valuation of property withthe greatest gift to the farm woman.
in the county after such valuation has
This is certainly doing well
Sincerely yours,
jr'n ascertained and fixed by the
for Uncle Joe.
MRS. AI.I.EN HARDY. JR.,
County Commissioners who are exMRS. ARI.1E NICHOLS,
pressly directed and authorized to fix
J. W. Dauran, postmaster at Iake- I
euch values, moreover it will also raise
MRS. KAISER.
wood, was in town last Saturday accompanied by J. E. McCarthy of old
the question of whether the values is
ascertained and fixed by the county
Coal bills are a large purl of your Seven Rivers who owns the Peter
board, are in fact the true values of
Corn place. The gentlemen were 'n
living expense reduce both by usin
FOR SALE BY
the several classes of property, and if
on business with the commissioners to
Cole's Hot Hlast Heaters.
they are, it is contended that the Slatf
get a road located from a mile south
Boa id cannot legally inrrrase such
of the Corn farm to Lakewood. The
For Power and Irrigation.
value.
road petition was granted by the comIt will be rt ru inbcrcd that the counJ. w. iewis or i arlsttad, has ap missioners and the road will be opepn-e- d
ty board had bearings in several parts
and will run north from the Corn
plied to the slate engineer for perof the county, and cennultrd with
mission to use five second feet from place to a point about two miles due
and t ix payers all over the
Cass Draw for the irrigation of 265 west of Lakewood thence in to the
Jeweler.
wnty before determining upon valuacres, and the generation of 8 horse town.
ations. They then insisted that all
power. The project will cost about
property be assessed at one third its
Christian A Co, Insurance.
New Mexican.
$1,600.
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Mrs. Slaughter Dead.
Mesdames George and John Lucas
received word of the serious illness
of their mother, Mrs. C. II. Slaughter,
last Thursday night and intended
leaving Friday night for Noble, Louisiana, but a later telegram was received saying the lady had expired the
day previous.
Mrs. Slaughter was well konwn in
this city the family having lived here
for some years prior to leaving for
Louisiana.
Mrs. Slaughter was the mother of
Mesdames D. H., John and George
Lucas, all of this county.
Rebecca Wallen Slaughter was born
April 18, 1844, at Little Rock, Arkan
sas. Was married to Charles Homes
Slaughter at Pleasanton, Texas, April
17th, 1861.
She is surivied by her husband and
eight children seven girls and one
boy. She was a member of the Baptist church and left to her husband and
children the heritage of a devoted
Christian mother's example.
The remains were laid to rest at
Noble, Louisiana, Saturday the 25th,
instant. The sympathy of the many
friends of the Lucas family is extended to them.

8I1

Daisies

Entertained by Misa Aline
Grantham.
A very pleasant session of the Daisy
club was held Tuesday afternoon, Miss
Aline Grantham being the hostess and
the girls meeting at her home on
Greene Highlands,

at 3:30 p.

m.

After playing the club game of "42"
a
luncheon was served by
the young hostess. The souvenir of
the pleasant affair was a dainty sil-"vanity set", and fell to the lot of
two-cour-

er

Mrs. Rosa Smith.
Several other young ladies besides
the club members were present,
personnel of the party as follows: Mrs. Rosa Smith; Misses
Heard, Mona Heard, Wymanr
Harkey, Neeley, Cowan, Penny and

the-entir- e

Grantham.

Sale of School Bonds at Par.
important item overlooked by th
Current last week, was the sale of the
recently voted school bonds at par. A
representative of the James N. Wright
Security Company, of Denver, was in
this it v and made the purrhi.se.
The i ends run for 20 years and .bear
interest at ( per cent.
The local board of education expect
to at once have the old buildine torn
down and every bit of the material
that can be used a second tinu wdl be
saved. In the letting of bids, contractors will have to take into consideration the amount of salvage when
puMing in their bids.
Bids will not be advertised for until
such amount is ascertained.
The new building will likely occupy
khe hou'.heast corner of the campus
and have east and south fronts.
An

A Big Show.
The "Elks Big Minstrels" at the
Peoples Theatre, next Wednesday
night, November 5th, under direction
of Henry Roquemore will be a dandy.
Mr. Roquemore comes here with
from Elk Ixidges from
til over the country, as a Minstrel dir- ector. He has all his own scenery and
costumes and a bunch of talented tal
ent here in Carlsbad and the show will
be a humming success. Tickets arc
Ed Robinson, of Queen, has formed
selling fast, and a treat is in store. a
with Charles Tucker,
of Loving, to sell Hupmobile autos.
Charles Walterscheid, of Wichita, They disposed of one to John Barber,
Kansas, was in the city the first of taking his old car as part payment.
the week coming to attend the wedd- Tucker and Regan Middleton went to
ing of his nephew, Wm. Walterscheid, El Paso Monday night and we may
and Miss Helena Rheinhart.
expect them to return with another
i Hup.
Rumor has it that trains will be run
on the old schedule, beginning the 15
Mrs. II. H. Ezell, of Clemville, Tesas
of November.
The change will be came in Tuesday morning with her
'
hailed with delight by all our citizens three children and left the same mornand especially those of tlte section ing on the Queen mail car for her
south of town, who can then make the mother's, Mrs. Middleton, for a visit,
trip both ways in the daytime.
her mother being very ill. Mrs. Esell
was formerly Miss Lydla May Middle-to- n.
Miss Deairon Campbell is in the city,
stopping at the home of her friend,
Mrs. J. B. Leek.
Miss Campbell's
Dolph Shattuck left for home last
school, near Clovis, has been compelí .Friday after having his foot lanced
ed to close for two weeks, owing to j and a thorn extracted. He is back to
an epidemic of scarlet fever and the his work riding in the round ud on
young lady took advantage of the sit the Mountain.
uation to make a visit to Carlsbad. I
She is a graduate of our High School
404 yearling steers were brought in
and a young lady in whom our citi- from the old Huling ranch on the
zens generally have been much inter- Delaware, about 40 miles southwest
ested and that she is "making good" of town this week. They were shippis her life work is a matter of gratifi- ed out Thursday being consigned to
cation to her many Carlsbad friends. Pence and Pruit, of southern Idaho.
These yearling are said to be the first
Mr. and Mrs. Doc Reed left Satur- bunch ever shipped from the Pecos
day night for the Dallas fair, more valley and brought the top price in the
especially to attend the Goat Men's market $.'15 around.
They will be gone ten
Association.
days or two weeks.
Judge D. G. Grantham will leave tonight for a visit to hU parents at McIf you want the very latest and best Gregor, Texas. He will also attend
in the range market, get a Cole's Hot to lecl business at various towns and
Blast Range.
cities ' n the Ione Star state.
:
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I
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Bcarup has returned to
Mrs. Fred Nymeyer made a two
from Detroit, Michigan, days visit to town from her ranch
where he has been working in an nut.) home, returning this morning. Littlo
factory for almost a year and is (Mad It. A. has entered school here and will
to be at home again in the land of stay with his grandma, Mrs. Wm.
Sidney

Carlsbad

sunshine.
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0. MacArthur wu in from
ument last Saturday.
W.

Mon-

Mr. and Mrs. Charlea Din more were
guests at the Datea yesterday.
C. Brogdon was down

Lakewoo

from
the latter part of last week.

Mrs. De Autremont, of Lakewood,
spent Sunday with friends in Carlsbad.

Whit Wright, county commissioner,
Is in town this week, from Artesia.

Walterscheld Rhelnhart.
beautiful morning wedding was
held at St. Edwards church last Tuesday at 9 o'clock, the contracting parties being Wm. Walterscheid snd'Miss
Helena Rheinhart, Rev. Father LawA

W. C. Cooley, of Knowles, is sick in rence, officiating.

Eddy County

hospital. His family,
consisting of wife and little girl, is
with him. Mr. Cooley has the good
fortune to belong to the Woodmen of
the World. True to their neighborly
feelings for their sick and helpless
brother, a number of the members of
that fraternity in the Knowles neighborhood, met at the Cooley claim last
Saturday and proceeded to cut and
store their feed crop for them. This
is a practical illustration of the tenets
of the above mentioned order.

Mrs. V. C. Rosson and Miss Elsie
Wallace, of Loving, were in town Mon-

Mrs. John Lucas left Wednesday
night for Noble, Louisiana, where her
day.
sister, Mrs. W. H. Slaughter, is at
present, and the two ladies will spend
Thomas O'Leary, of Amarillo, Tex- some time with their father at that
as, was registered at the Palaca Hotel place.

Tuesday.

The altar of the church was artistically decorated with shaggy white
chrysanthemums which, with their foliage of green, made a beautiful setting for the ceremony.
The briday party entered to the

strains of the "Bridal Chorus," from
Lohengrin, with Mrs. Clyde Heacock
at the organ. The bride wore a beautiful frock of white silk elaborately
trimmed in lace and carried a white
prayer book, which was later exchanged for a bouquet of white chrysanthemums. The only attendants were tho
bridesmaid.Miss Hedwig Walterscheid,
sister of the bridegroom and the best
man, La Fayette Greischer, of Artesia.
The bridesmaid also wore a white
gown and both ladies had on large
white hats.
Nuptial High Mass was celebrated,
Peters' entire nuptial mass being ren
dered. For the offertory Mrs. Elliott
Hendricks very beautifully sang Rose-wig's "Ave Maria," accompanied by
Horace James with the violin. The
extreme beauty of the rendition, both
vocal and instrumental, was a subject

Mrs. Elliott Hendricks is the happy
and Mrs. R. M. Thome returned possessor of a fine new Steinway piano
Saturday from their week's stay in which is indeed a beauty, being a
santa Fe.
d
Steinway.
Under the
skillful touch of its owner, who is a
Mrs. Jesse Wheeler was quite ill the finished musician, both vocal and in
first of the week, but is about again at strumental, the Hendrick's home will
this writing.
indeed enjoy a "concourse of sweet of much comment.
After the ceremony, the newly marsounds."
ried couple left the church to the
Miss Blanche Harris, of Otis, is
spending the week with Mrs. Hardy,
Mrs. Beels received a telegram Mon music of Mendelssohn's wedding march
on the river.
day morning announcing the death of and repaired at once to the home of
her sister, Mrs. C. E. Roberts, at Mo the groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
W. E. Thayer and wife visited berly, Missouri
Mrs. Roberts was M. Walterschied in RioVista, where a
friends on Rocky last Friday, going up about 54 years old, and had been ill wedding breakfast was served.the only
guests being the uncle of the bride
in their auto.
for some time.
groom, Charles Walterscheid, of Wich
Mrs. G. P. Ashcraft, of Webb City,
Mrs. Ed. Klrl patrick arrived Sunday ita, Kansas, and Rev. Ijiwrence, the
Missouri, is visiting her daughter, night from Santa Fe, where she went officiating priest.
Wednesday morning the newly weds
Mrs. Hardy, near Otis.
as delegate from Carlsbad chapter,
Order of the Eastern Star, to the left for Artesia, near which place they
Julius Peters, of St. Paul, Minnesota, Grand Chapter which held its sessions will make their home on a ranch belonging to Mr. Walterscheid. Thither
is in the city this week and is regis in the Ancient City.
good wishes of a host of friends
the
tered at the Palace hotel.
them.
attend
Nelson,
Ezra
of Conway, Arkansas,
The bridegroom is a son of W. M
Mike Irabarne, Pedro Etcheve'rry who has spent a couple of winters in
and Will Works aro in from Loving the Pecos Valley, came to Carlsbad Walterscheid, the well known orchard-is- t
and nurseryman, while the birde's
ton this week on business.
last week and is planning to make this
his permanent home. He has purchas people are residents of Gainsville,
Too. A. Stancliff, and M. W. Evans ed the lot south of the Jordan prop Texas.
The popularity of both is attested
of Lake Arthur were registered at the erty, on Alameda street, and will erect
by
the large number of beautiful and
Bates the first of the week.
a residence as soon as material and
workmen can be secured. The gentle costly presents from their friends in
A. S. Hegler continues very ill at his man is stopping with the family of Carlsbad and other places. This paper
joins their many other friends in wishhome south of town, although hopes N. T. Daugherty.
ing them a useful and successful jourare now entertained of his recovery.
J. M. Pardue, of the United States, ney through life.
W. A. Norris, Sherman, Texas, and is again in the city and will likely reOn the old Downs place below town
R. A. Norris, of Houston, Texas, were main here for some time looking after
H. H. Gieseker had about four acres
r4 guests at the Palace hotel, Wednesday. his business interests.
Mr. Pardue
is improving the "Kentucky Home" planted in Spanish onions this year.
Mrs. Edward Crandall has been con- hotel and will also make some im The crop was harvested last Saturday
fined to her bed for the past two weeks provements on his cottages in town. 1200 crates being filled with the fine
at her home in the Otis community. He is owner of the post office building, vegetables. They were sold to a firm
also. Mr. Pardue finds very few of in Trinidad, Colorado, and brought top
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dinsmore were the old timers in the city and things prices in the market. The work of
harvesting the crop from the field,
at the Bates yesterday coming down are much changed.
pulling, crating and putting on the
on a short business trip from Artesia.
was contracted for by a quartette
car,
At the recent meeting of the stock
Charley James and wife, nee Alta holders of the Otis Creamery Associa of boys: Rupert Dishmnn, Cal Duncan,
ryant, expect to leave the last of this tion the following directors were elect Ed. Morton und Richard Henderson.
week for their future home in El Paso. ed: Messrs. Wilson, Crandall, Tipton, The onions were shipped from Otis.
Cal ton and Ennefer.
The directors The industrious quartet left Monday
Miss Velt, who lives in the vicinity will meet tomorrow, Saturday, to evening for points in California where
of the Ice factory, was taken to Eddy elect their officers for the coming year. they expect to secure employment in
the orchards.
county hospital yesterday for an operation.
Francis Groves is convalescing nice
"Uncle Joe" Graham of the Plains
ly from his recent attack of typhoid
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wright and fever and is now able to be about some was in town Monday, registering at
He was accompanied by
children spent a couple of duys in Lov- Miss Lela Christian is also doing well the Bates.
brother, Nat Huston
ing this week visiting at the home of and all other sicq people are improv his
and
his
son,
Johnson
Graham.
Claude Wright.
ing so far as is known at this time.
Baby-Gran-
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Hallowe'en.
Hallowe'en was originally the

P. E. O. Celebrate.
The local chapter P. E. O. celebrated
harvest festival. Formerly celebrated the Hallowe'en last Wednesday at the
with religious rites and pageantry, it home of J. R. Linn, in their u.'ual
has long outlived any serious obser- happy style.
Twenty-fou- r
persons
vance, and now the night is celebrated were prpesent to enjoy the evening's
with the wildest revelry. An old time pleasures.
superstition that "witches do walk" The house was decorated with chryson that night has been taken advan- anthemums, while evidences of Hallotage of and nothing is too "spooky"for we'en were everywhere apparent.
Hallowe'en.
and covered elecAmong many parties to be given in tric light globes lent their aid in givCarlsbad tonight to celebrate the oc- ing the ghostly effect sought after on
casion is one to be held by Judge such occasions.
Grantham's class of young ladies beRefreshments were served a la buf
longing to the MethodistSunday school fet, and nothing occured to mar the
This will be given at the home of Mrs. happiness of the sisterhood or their
Hildreth Boyd, in La Huerta.
The guests.
young ladies will go out in a hay wag
During the evening five men were
on and spend the evening telling for initiated in to the mysteries of the
tunes, bobbing for apples.telling ghost order and are now privileged to write
stories, and various other diversions. the letters "B. I. L." after their names
A party will be given at the home They are Messrs. T. E. Williams, Euof Miss Lilian Crawford, in Rio Vista, gene Roberts, Arthur Linn, Joe Liv
tonight the little lads and lasses meet ingston, and Carl Smith, of Loving.
ing at the home of Nellie Linn, where The gentlemen are said to have shown
conveyances await them.
an unexpected amount of "nerve" durThe Priscilla club will entertain at ing the trying ceremonies of initiation.
the home of Mrs. Horace Hutchinson,
After this the old B. I. L's. were
where an elaborate menu of ginger- given the second degree.
bread, sandwiches, pumpkin pie, cof
The spirit of Hallowe'en was still
fee and home made candy will be further observed by games of various
served, the husbands and sweethearts kinds, bobbing for apples, etc.
of the club members being the guests.
Those present were:
At the Commercial club rooms a
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Williams.
dance will be given which promises to
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Thome.
be one of the most enjoyable given in
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Lewis.
this city for many a day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Linn.
Invitations are out for a Hallowe'en
Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Daugherty.
party at the Anderson sanatarium, the
Mesdames A. C. Heard and J. W.
hosts being Roy B. Burnett and his Lewis.
sister, little Beatrice. The little folks
Misses Linn, Eakin, Wilson, Heard,
will, no doubt, have a fine time.
Mona Heard, Groves, Mencimer.
Messrs. Roberts, Arthur Linn, Liv
W. H. Andrews, Robt. Law, Jr., of ingston, Minter and Smith.
Pittsburgh, Pa., and M. L. Fox, the
editor of the Morning Journal at AlDean Smith has purchased the Queen
buquerque, came in Monday evening mail route from Regan Middleton and
and spent Tuesday in looking over the will have the schedule changed to go
field of the Carlsbad Oil company, in and come the same day. If the car
which they are interested. Mr. Fox, leaves here in the morning on Tueswho, by the way, is a newspaper man days it will return the same day. It
of ability, stated that a large well rig is to be hoped the change when made
would be on the ground in a few days will call for the mail to leave Saturand work commenced in earnest to days instead of Fridays so the pap-per- s
develop this field which, in the opinion
can get to Queen the same week
of experts is sure to contain oil. "It they are printed.
may be." said Mr. Fox, "that the first
deep hole may not get the oil, but we
J. R. Linn is adding to his home on
are prepared to sink as many as may North Halagüeño street, another bedte necessary to find the oil. We have room and a large sleeping porch.
no stock for sale and are not endeav These are being built on the east end
oring to exploit the business, but will of the dwelling and will add very
continue the work until we have the much to its appearance and convenoil, after which it will be no trouble to ience as well.
secure all the additional capital necea
sary to develop the field."
H. P. Wood, of Irving, was in town
last Suturday. Mr. Wood is a new arJohn Caldwell, a ranchman from rival in the county from Elmdale.Kan-sas- .
north of Roswell, was in town WedHe contemplates establishing a
nesday in company with R. D. Harkey. Ilnlstein herd and breeding the best
They were on a cow trade.
registered cattle for milk und butter.

great

"Jack-o-lantern-

FOR RENT. Two furnished roome
complete for light housekeeping.
In
quire at this office, or address P. O.
Box 582.

WANTED.
5 or six room cottage
cash, no agents. Address,

PURCHASER,
This Office.

PASTURE. 100 acres good alfalfa
pasture, good well water: close to
town. Also loose or bated alfalfa hay.
EDWIN STEPHENSON,
'Phone 72E.

tf

WANTED TO BUY 30 head bred
Hereford heifers. J. A. HARDY, JR.
R. F. D. 1.
Carlsbad, N. M.
Mrs. F. L. Hopkins has fine alfalfa
pasture to rent on good terms. Unlimited well water, man to look after
stock, good shed for cold weather.
MONET SAVED.
By aeiaf the Mennment-Kaewle- a
Telephone Lime te points eaet aa faraa
Midland. Ne charge for overtime.
R. R. KNOWLES. Mgr.
FOR SALE CHEAP A lot of second
hand furniture. Ohnemus-WeavCo.
er

JUST STOP AND THINK.
At the Hat and Clothes Hospital",
you will find one thousand samples of
the finest fabrics, the latest weaves
and all manner of fashion pates te
choose from. No extra charge for
fancy
cuffs or fancy dudada or tabs on pocket. Every garment guaranteed to be made to your
measure and at prices never before
heard of in the tailoring world. If
you would buy a suit of tailor made
clothes at any price, it will pay yoa
to investigate.
ALF C. WATSON,
belt-loop- s,

For first class second hand stove
and furniture see Ohnemus-Weave- r
company.

The" Rook" club spent Tuesday even
ing with Miss Ituth Daugherty, at her
home on Fox street and indulged in an
evening of play. The usual number
i
i: i
us ineMTii- . mmI u spicnuui
iime is me,
report from all.

Write or wire us for delivered priceson
CHOICE COTTON SEED MEAL
COLD Pressed COTTON SEED CAKE
CHOICE SCREENED NUT CAKE
Weights and Quality Guaranteed
The Exchange Cotton & Linseed Meal
Mesdames W. P. Hrndy and Frank
Co.,
Live Stock Exchange,
Rarey. of Pecos, Texas, left for their
Kaunas City, Mo.
homes in that city last Friday night
after u ten days' visit with Mrs. .1. F.
For first class milch cows see R
Karcv in this citv
Ohnemua.

Mrs. Put Middleton and little girls
left Tuesday night for a point near
cciaier. icxas, 10 mane ner long,
deferred visit to her mother, Mrs. Middleton was accompanied by her nephew
llryan Grammar and will probably be
gone two weeks.

Mrs. W. H. Nichols and Mrs. Adelaide Burnett returned from New
York City. Monday night, after a
month spent in the metropolis.
Mrs
Burnett left Tuesday evening for Ft.
Worth, lexas, where she will spend
some time transacting business in con
nection with her lute husband's es

...

0TiO-t'i-

tute.

Mrs. J. S. Oliver returned from Santa Fe Sunday night and spent a couBert Alewine has fixed up a puint
ple of days with the family of J. C. shop at his home in the west of town
II. L. Pocklington has located in El Bunch, returning to her home in
n
and is now prepared to paint autos
Paso, Texas, and his family, consistWednesday morning.
and buggies and do all other work in
ing of wife, son and daughter, will
his line and guarantees satisfaction.
leave the last of this week, or the first
Joe Jamea, one of our readers from
of next, to join him in that city, ex- Carlsbad, New Mexico-an- d
well known
Miss Gist came In from Mountain
pecting to make it their future home. in circles of cattlemen here, was a vis- park last Sunday evening, having visitor this week, on his way to the Dal- ited for a week with her old friend,
Miss Pratt returned Saturday night las fair. His report of the range in his Mrs. Walter Daugherty
at Artesia.
from a week's Btay with friends in section is that everything Is in good She will visit with Mrs. Mullane,
Mrs.
Roswell, during the absence of her shape. Midland Reporter.
Thayer and other friends, after which
brother, A. N. Pratt, who also returnshe will go to the home of her brother
ed Saturday night from the Masonic
We want your insuranc F. L. in Erath county, Texas, for a visit beconclave, at Santa Fe.
Hopkins A Co.
fore returning to her home in Gainsville, Texas.
Mine Arhsa Croft, the twenty-tw- o
Little Louise Noel, a niece of Mrs.
Dr. F. F. Doepp, who resides in Ar year old daughter of Mrs. Carrie
W. D. Hudson, of Pecos, was in the
tesia, is in the city and will likely re- Croft, of Corsicana, Texas, died at city the first of the week, en route to
main thru the winter. The little girl their home in one of the Johnson tent his ranch home. He had been to Here- cottages west of town last Tuesday at! ford, on a cattle buying expidition ror
has been placed in the kindergarten
í
.
. m i .
. m.
i i
i
inn momer ana aaugnter ...uimb vi
nin neignoors,
purchasing
At the Andersan Sanatarium Mon cume here about four months ago in some fine Hereford bulls,
while absent.
day morning at 5 o'clock, a son was hopes of receiving benefit from the
Mr. Hudson renewed hU subscription
born to Mr. and Mrs. John Hidwell.
cure for lung trouble, but, as is to the Current, he being one of our
The youngster weighed nine pounds. often the case, came too late. The re- old subscribers.
Mr. Bidwell is the manager of the Blue mains were embalmed by Undertaker
Springs ranch, on Black river.
Thnrne and, accompanied by the mothW. F. Cochran, of Roswell, was in
er, were shipped out Tuesday evening town Wednesday.
We want your insuranc F. L. to the old faaflly home in Corsicann.
Hopkins & Co.
The family were old friends of the
F. II. Karfie!d left for his home in
IViinya and Granthams.
Fort Worth, Texas, last Saturday
W. (5. Woerner came in from Know
night.
les last Thursday and is still in the
II. B. Johnson is improving his sun- e
city.
itary
in West Carlsbud
Christian A Co., Insurance.
by the addition of a sleeping porch
The living Band is still holding its which runs the full length of the buildLOST. A new carburetor. Finder
own having practice twice a week, ing on the west side.
return to Utilities office or power
and an occasional concert and all the
dam und receive suitable reward.
e
residents of the little
place
The dining ro. in at the Palace hofel
are mighty proud of the entire aggre .vas closed last Saturday. Hower,
Three hundred dollars down, and
gation.
Mrs. Chaylor, the lessee, is in comtwenty dollars per month will buy a
munication with a number of parties
five room house in the best location in
W. G. Woerner and II. C.
.ti d will likely
the rooms very town, with only six per
cent interest.
made a flying trip to Lukcw oi l.i.-- t si ton.
I.ct the landlord make the profit!
Saturday in one of the S:tnd.i curs.
Well, I guess not.
John Moore came down from I.uke- - FOR SALE CHEAP A lot of second
Listed exclusively with the
woc4 in the car with them.
hand furniture. Ohnemus-Weave- r
Co.
F. L. HOPKINS AGENCY.
's

Father Gilbert, the pastor of St
Thursday evening J. W. Reed
Edwards church, went to Gallup last shot one of the largest hawks ever
week to attend retreat He is expect- seen in this part of the state.
It
ed home Saturday.
measured 57 inches from tipto tip.
Peñasco Valley Press.
E. V. Albritton came In from his
Bunch ovar the Texas line, yesterday,
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and will spend a few days with his Bible class of the Methodist church, is
family in Carlsbad.
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and meeting friends.
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Kindel, west of the city.
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THE HAT AND CLOTHES HOSPITAL
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the services of an es- lady
ho will he pleased
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the Ijidiea in Cleaning, Press
ing and Repairing anything in their
line.
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FOR SALE. Twenty-fiv- e
milch cows. R. OHNEMUS.

choice

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
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of the best residences in Carlsbad ia
offered for sale at a sacrifice. This ia
a bargain if taken at once. Impure

at Current
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A flae line of second
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS
are new
ready, 60cta. per dosen for mixed
colors. 75cts. for all yellow. Finest
collection in the Peces valley. Coeaa
and get some.
S. W. HILL.

ALFALFA PASTURE.

Plenty of

good well water and good alfalfa pasture. LEE F. FREEMAN. 'Phone 81.

I
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nee, Kansas, last week Wednesday.
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R. B. Knowles was in from the quality.
and
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thing in good shape in this community. with a herd of 400 cattle, which he
purchased in the Monument country
Ernest Bearer, representing the Kir-b- y for P. Moody, of Kansas City.
The
Lumber company of El Paso, Tex- rattle will be loaded and shipped from
as, spent Sunday a welcome guest in the stock pens below town.
e
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the home of his
Bunch.
C.W. Lewis sold for Jones and Stewart some fifty head of heifers to II.
Guy E. Benson and family returned C. Holeomh at the McMillan dam last
this week from their summer's visit Saturday. Consideration $25.
to California points and are again enWe want your insuranc F. L.
joying their pretty home in West
Hopkins & Co.
Carlsbad.
old-tim-
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FOR SALE: 1J12 Model Cadillae
Automobile, practically as good as new
--'ct-2
W. C. REID.
Roswell, New Me.

APPLES

Properly boxed, wrapped
'Phone No. L'OI.

und free from worms.

W. E. THAYER.

FOR SALE:
of all ages.
Plume 45 F

Corn fat turkejs of
Mrs. Louis Forke,
'J.Vocl-tt- .

tent-cottag-

FOR RENT: Two nicely furnished
rooms, one down und one up .uirs,
with privelege of buth, etc. No itk
people, desired.
I'hone 5'.i.
2.WI-4
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water. Close to town. R.OHNEMUS.
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I"'""'"" worn lias pro- Fine Meelinir at Oliw.
u lo,,K ttH I'wMl.lc, the wen
.'owxr ohLaii table at any tx ite
Thursday, the IjTlh of Novetnlu t',
f ue had so seriously
impeded the r,'s
A very in teresliug- and
l'c''-r':instructive
mu
tu
a- - a day of Thaiiksirivuifr and of pray!e their slow way buck to
.
.'. cue worl.. The dilTcrence within the
wus held at litis lat SaturThe heat in the mine
er, und invite the people throughout mine was plainly discernible, even
day nitrht under the auspices of the
the land to ecus,- - from their wonted the Associated Press correspondent, is intense, ami clad in the helntcts,
larryinir the Im pound equipment, the social committee of the Otis Farmers
occupations ami in their several bonus who today necoir;,uiiieil helmet ini-L'nion.
It was welt attended and an
intolerable,
und places of worship render thanks to into the mine recesses in exploration discomfort is almowt
unusuul
umnunt
of interest prevailed.
becomes
Almighty tbnl.
hard und there H
lireathinir
work.
A circular letter wus received orno
the
almost
uncontrollable
"In witness Whereof, I huve heredesire
to
The mental impression of conditime airo by the union from the secreunto set my hand and caused the. seal tions deep into the mine can not be tear the helmet from the head. Fear
tary of agriculture, askinir for etttirm.
of
very
this
of the United Slates to be affixed.
causes
thinir
each helmet
put, accurately, into words. ' The
sions from the various unions oeer the
t
"Done ut the city of Wushinirton, tra.re.ly of it all is hfyond description. man to watch his fellows dos.-lv- ,
to "What C" e
thin 2.'lrd day of October, in the yenr Over wreck a ire, heaped, and
, Mfte"
strewn prevent the fatal impulse from being
SefreUry
Agriculturo
of our Lord, One Thousand Nine Hun- throughout every foot of the mine, obeyed by a mind overweakened from Í ?
A
dred and Thirteen und of the inde- druirjrlc Hie men who fearlessly face fatigue and the horrors through which l he '.p the W,,men on the
composed of Mesdames
, committee
pendence of the United SUtea of Am
momentary death to rearue nothinir the helmet man must pass.
Hardy, Nichols and Kaiaer had
erica, the one hnudred and thirty-eig- h
Such is the risk that these men are previoU8,y
but the dead. Fighting- - death from
appointed, but the laíel
Ira. Tttewad I'm golug to bava th.
black damp, jruided only by the flash
All Imiicationa a.1ni t'., htirher prtrc?) aouia cluuia. aoina lurtla eoup, a aalad,
from their electric torch lights, some-time- s
aumt by another aiinitner Ihau iTrr aoiua qaall on loaat, an order of that (Signed) "WOODROW WILSON,
baa Imi'H kiiiiwd lu thla rountrjr
walking, often crawling-- , these edge of duty to hunmanity that ha. adde(L'
Btnall "tiy the President.
fillet of Unaf wltb iituabrouma,
ytr .
uu
lu tluiee of peaca. Itotb por autt order of bolted bam and grama and,
"W. J. URYAN.
helmet-cla- d
.
.
work
heroes defy the law of been natd well. . Thla ia tha
. ,
mnna
inn tr tiia
(Seal)
th gralu oh, wall, all tha vegetablua. What ara
xtt will but litiih
"Secretary of State.' self preservation in their slow pro- which continues, instant upon instant, werB
After the business of tha mutin.
od other (wl rwuirwl to maka it you going to bare?
gress to the mine faces in order to in the bowels of the earth, the terrors
will Im high. Rvhd Ilia yellow Irfgad
ma cloaaty, and
Mr. Tltawad-Wat- cb
We want your insuranc F. L. establish air currents which will per- of which cannot be realised by tha had been transacted a musical program was rendered, piano numbers g
a Ot Bprtng flald Hopkins &
you'll aaa nta ba
rooater ami the old toui turkey will t
Co.
mit unhelmeted men to follow and re- men above or the watchers who are
Uuloo.
rooatlnf blgb
given by Mesdames Kaiser and
move the dead whose loved ones are waiting for the end of the gruesome Hardy, and Misses
Rudeen, Snydar
TeQov eempleiion, pimples and dia- - waiting beyond the
It I uauully the hoy who baa loa fait
mouth of the task.
and Helen Mcllvaine, all of whom re.
njrunair
on
Uemiahea
the
face
body
or
round a good aim re of the aumtner
cavern.
It la not too early to heta cleaning
Eighteen miners, working in the teived and responded to
enthusiastic
ratbef tliMii the oiiw who baa leu do- up tba orrbard for winter No graaa raa l roUea rid of by doctoring-- the
Yesterday the passage waye were west facing of the mine, at the time of encores. Carl Smith delighted
l
the
ing aoina
work and derelop abould b left around tba trunka of liver, wbioh U torpid. HERUINE ta a lined with mangled dead, after
the the explosion last Wednesday after- audience with two beautiful seleclng bablla of Induatry and appllca-tlo- lb trawa wbrra tba tuli't ran niaka powerful Ihrer corrvcUnt. It parifies
high-linof.
nineteenth
chamber east
e noon,
the
made a desperate effort to tions on the violin. Refreshments
that la thw larger problem for Iba tbalr wlntar quarura; doad'lttuba and Ute ryetaMnUmttlaUi the rital
was reached. The helmet crews save their lives, according to the be- cake and coffee were
orfans
at boolleacher
The fact la una that watar aprnuta ubould t removed. In and puta Ut body la fin vigorous
served.
a,
in pushing forward into unexplored lief of rescue men tonight, who found
Mrnla ahoulil rea 11. lu a iiiu.-- iMryer abort, a general claanup abould ba
Price 50c Sold by All Dng. rooms would come upon other bodies the bodies of General Superintendent
at.eai.ur thiiii I hey do
load
We want your insuranc F. L,
Kúta,
some yet in a standing posture, some William Mcbermott, Henry P. Mc-- Hopkins A Co.
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devote herself to showing that she
Hcore of farmers who stored their
knows how to make the most of the
corn crop or thnt part of It which their
honorable and fruitful territory she
BUT UGLY HAin limited crlli supply would nut iiccom-modulIn Mint erlhs In the hhmi lust
has. And she must regard it as one
How of ten jroti x- ait other wise lovely face enough by mo doing,
(he IcihIm of
of the duties of friendship to see that
spoiled by homely hair a face that would corn nt present prices- - "li
ImI vihii 'A nnd
from no quarter are material interenKJstcharmneJy beautiful if she only had
' "wWeuicrhair Whr.tapityl andhowfoolinht Htt cents n bushel-- to hnve (mill Hie
made superior to human liberty
ests
'
lili h this corn might Iihvi
BvcauMthatugl liuirtStHnKy.dull.liiulcM-lookin- g rrllm Ir
and
national
opportuity. I say this
been
stored.
This
a
HeeniN
though it ttutv lie, can he made as
wanton
not
with
single
thought that any
a
silky
and beautiful as the heart wnste ftr which little excuse enii le
glossy, soil,
eouM desire if only taken proper wire of.
one will gain-sa- y
it, but merely to
offered. Thousands of bushel of corn
Harmony Hair Beautificr is Just what it (him stored not only will not fetch 10
fix in our consciousness
what our
if named
hair beautifier. It is not a hair cents a bushel to ship,
In worse
but
real
relationship
with
rest of
the
dye or hair oil it is just a dainty,
America is. It is the relationship of
liquid dtrssing to give the hair than not hi nd nt all If stoek Is eninMh
It. nn It !s tin wholesome nnd
resent, the welcome we all feel to a family of mankind devoted to the
its natural gioss and brightness, its natural led to
In scores of
.sjivyiüítneM.iU natural ncJibeauty, Very wholly until for rood.
n
those who represent the
development of true constitutional libeasy to apply simply sprinkle a little on aueh es es the precaution was not even PRESIDENT WILSON'S SPEECH AT
very erty.
will
be
The
states.
future
your hair each time before brushing it. It taken of giving the slat crib a thatcb
different for this hemisphere from
containsnooil, and will not change the color of stalks or straw.
"Reference has been made here toMOBILE IS LADEN WITH MEAN-INof the hair, nor darken gray hair.
the past. The states lying-- to the day, to some of toe national probTo keep your hair and scalp rfandruff-- f rea
TO THE WORLD
south of us, which have always been lems which confront us as a nation.
Education Notes.
and clean, um Harmony Shampoo. This
our neighbors, will now be drawn What is the heart of all our national
piireli(uid ihamroo gives an instantaneous
closer to us by numerable ties, and problems? It is what we have seen
Practical work In sewing, cooking
rich lutlur that Immediately' penetrates to
every part of hair and seal n. insuring a quick and other household arts Is required In
I hope, chief of all, by the tie of a
the hand of material interest some
and thorough cleansing washed otl just as all Kngllsh schools for girls above the
common
understanding.
only
takes
ojiemtion
a
times about to close upon our dearthe
entire
LOVE OF CONSTITU
grade.
?uickly,
"plnterest does not tie nations to- est interests and possessions.
Contains nothing that can lufsnt
We
In Minnesota the need for trained
harm the hair; leaves no harshness or stickigether. It sometimes separates them: have seen material interests threaten
teschers of agriculture and domestic
cleanliness.
ness just a
but sympathy and understanding does constitutional freedom in America.
Both preparations come in
science Is no great that the School of
L UBERTYU
And I believe that by Therefore, we will know how to symunite them.
Tery ornamental bottles, with sprinkler Agricultural Technology at the state
the new route that is just about to be pathize with those in America who
tops,. Harmony Hair Penntificr, t MM). university hns taken for Its main work
Harmony Shampoo, 60c. Hothuaranteed the preparation of eachers fur these
opened, while we physically cut two have to contend with that not only
to satisfy you in every way, ar your irioncv subjects.
continents asunder, we spiritually within their borders, but
our
INSPIRATION
only
back,
community
at
outside
finid
this
in
1
Introbaa
university
Ohio
The
State
them.
unite
of
more
It is a spiritual union also. I know what the
the
one
Resalí
patore
Store
The
9
of
..ise
than 7 .(MM) leading drug stores of the United duced an apprentice course In animal
I wonder if you
which we seek.
the thought and heart of America to
States, Canada and Great Britain, which husbandry that Includes two years'
realize the significance of the tides a program like that will be, because
own the big Harmony laboratories in Bos- study at the university and two year
of
commerce.
j
Be
Shall
Smaller
Countries
Protected
Harmony
many
celebrated
where
the
ton,
America was created to realize a proof practical work on a stock farm.
"These tides which have been along gram like that. That, is not America
Perfumes and Toilet Preparation are made. The atudeuta are paid for their work
From
"Material
Who
Interests'
parallels of latitude now will swing because it is rich. This is not Amerwhile on the farm. The plan has Insouthward athwart parulells of lati- ica because it has set up for a great
terested a number of the leading
Have Preyed Upon Them.
The Youth'a Companion in 1914.
tude and that opening gute at the population. America is a name which
stockmen of Ohio and other states,
Seven college presidents and a num- and they are
with the
Isthmus of Panama will open the sounds in the ears of men everyber of college instructors, including university In carrying It out
world to a commerce thut sho has where as a synonym of individual opMobile, Alu., Oct. 27. A busy
Taft, will contribute to
not known before u commerce of in- - portunity, us a synonym of individual
& Co., Insurance.
Christian
Moof
stay
in
Wilson
President
The Youth's Companion during li14.
bile, speeches, y Majority louder Os- teUigence of thought and sympathy liberty. I would rather belong to n
Then there is Gene Stratton I'orter,
The Royal Box.
car W. Underwood, secretary of the between north and south fjrid the poor nation thut was free than to a
whose stories of Indiuna woods and
n
states which to their rich tuition thut hud ceased to be in
navy, Josephus laniels und many
swamps have mude her famous, and
King Conree of
as n boy
disadvantage,
huve
been off the main love with liberty. Hut we shall not
Kate Douglas Wiggin.who never wrote was a pmhVlent carpenter anil enn others, marked the opening of the lines, now will be on the main.
1
u dull line in her life, and Mrs. Burton still tullidle ii plmie mid chisel In the seventh annual Southern Comtuerciul feel that these gentlemen honoring us be poor if we love liberty, because'
the nation thut loves liberty truly sets;
congr.ss here today. Delegutes from
Harrison, who remembers when con- deftest style.
King Alfmiso of Spain drinks neither ull sections of the South heurd Presi- with their presence tnduy will find! every man free to do his best und be
versation wuh really an art as practisspirits, nor does his mother. dent Wilson utter distinctive state- presently thut some pin t ut uny rute, his best, und that means the release
ed in Washington and in the munor wine nor
( In IhIIiiii.
(Ji.t-cIlls consort. Queen ment on ii new phase of the policy of the center of gravity of the world,' of all the splendid energies of a great
houses of Virginiu. And this is just Vil
has .liifted. Do you realize thut New' people, who think for themselves. A
lorín, occasionally takes n glass oi of the United States toward
a beginning of the list.
York, for example, will be nearer the nation of employes cannot be free uny
wine.
advoUnderwood
Mr.
heard
If you know the Companion, you The kaiser hns a highly tnilniwl arm;-o- f
western
coast of South Atneticu. You more than a nation of employers canj
cate upbuilding of the Ainericun merhave a pretty clear idea of what is in
vnli'H to look after his vhhI nrriiy
heur of concessions to foreign capital- - be.
So in emphasizing the points
best
method
us
chant
of
marine
the
store for next yeur's renders. ff you of luggage when he travels. He is ii
ists in
You do not. which must unite us in sympathy and
guining
expected
with
commerce
the
tugreat stickler for ethpiette,
do not know, ask us to send you hu
hear of concessions to foreign capi- in spiritual interest with the I .at in-- j
ple copies for instance, those contain- - a I Mint wllli lilin a sutlli lent i.'JiiiIht of the opening of the I'nnaUm canal und talists in the United States. They
are American people we are only emphahi
(hunting
opfor
allow
to
heurd
of
iihifuriim
speakers
tell
other
the
ing the opening chupters of Arthur
nut grunted concessions.
They are' sizing the points of our own life, and
every
required.
If
dress
minutes
ten
with
portunity
awaits
thut
llixie
the
"His
Stanwood
l'ier's line serial
invited to make investments.
The we should prove ourselves untrue to
opening of the canal.
Father's Son." Full announcement for
is ours, though they are wel-- i our own
work
traditions if we proved our- - j
delivered
Wilson
only
President
1914 will be sent with the sample
come to invest in it. We do not ask selves untrue friends today.
I to
not
It In a inn II in generally held by one address.
copies.
them to supply the capital and do the! think, therefore, that tuestiuns of the
good
Is
a
as
as
horsemen
hume
thnt
emphasized
Mr.
Underwood
the
For the year's subscription of $2.00
Its fis-- t
This is
sentiment, point thut without shipping controlled work. It is an invitation, not u priv- - day lire mere iiiestions of policy and
there is included The Companion Prac- but Is bused on theimtfactuere
ilege; und states that are obliged, be-- j
thut
fur either
tical Home Calendar for 1014, und all driving or pulling a horse's usefulness by the United Slates this country nev- cause their territory does not lie with-- : diplomacy. They are shot through
with the principles of life. We dare
could guin the increase in trudc it
the issues of the paper for the remain- vueles dlriM-tlwith the suiiiidiieHM nnd er
in the main field of modern enter-not turn from the principle that morexpected
from
of
opening
the'
the
ing weeks of 101:1, duting from the strength of its hoofs
of this
prise and uction, to grant
cunees-- 1 ality and not expediency is the thing
cktial.
fio't In purchasing u hnrse. us well tt
time the subscription is received.
In the choice of a Hire fur the cults one
One of the principal addresses of sions, are in such condition that for- that must glide us. and that we will
T1IK YOUTH'S COMPANION,
to
wishes
raise,
emphasis
tint
much
the night session wns that of Secre- eign interests are apt to dominate never condone iniiiiitv because it is
4
141 Berkeley St., Boston. Mass.
hardly
upon
be placed
ciin
clcellcuce tary of Navy Ihmiels, who spoke on their domestic uffuirs, a condition ul-- ; most convenient to do so.
New subscriptions received ut this In
the respeel mentioned
"So it seems to me that this is a
the Relation of our navy to the Pana- ways dungerous und apt to become
office.
intolerable.
day of intini'e hope, of confidence
ma canal.
After H en refill Investigation env
"Whut these states will see, thore-- , in a future greater that the nasi ha-Christian & Co., Insurance.
erlng a peiiis of several years I'm fes
is an emancipation of .;ulornu-- i been. For I am fain to believe thnt
fore,
void27.
Mobile, Alu., Oct.
While a
sor Shcpard of the South Imkutn e
,,,,,,"-'"
- I1""' u
in sp'tc of all the thitor
ing
that w-- 1
Mex
uny
specifically
mention
of
Iiiim
sugar
pertinent
fiiimd thnt
station
Wormy children are unhuppy puny
,,,,
,,f
chiimet..r,
s'rtl"n
"I''''""
wish to correct, the nineteenth ecu-- i
and sickly. They can't be otherwise beets o ii lie Hindi' to return h ii Income ico, or uny European influence con-- 'vh"h 1,1
'I'"" "f ,1'l"it' 'lUhVuliies. tury that now lies behind us, has
frnui $iii to IL."i so acre In Smith necled with the Mexican situation.
while worms eat away their strength of
hliVV
,,w'
I In kola when ciirefnl methiHls lire fnl
th,,'
a :um
''l'' brought us a long stage toward tie'
and vitality. A few doses ofWWTK'S IuwihI He believes thnt there is no President Woodrow S iU...- .1. IKc.c.l to ileinon-tinte- .
I he
dignity,
the
time when, slowly ascendiiu' the tedperforms a ordinary fnrm crup thnt hns the cash ju speech here today, before the South courage,
CRKAM KRMIKUCK
rethe
the
congress,
ious climb that leads up to the final
ern
I'ommerciul
which
.
marvelous transformation. Cheerful- value of n ernp of migiir
iitle
l.ntin-AmHead states. uplands, uncu whicb we shall get the!
to be freighted with .simli-canc- spect of the
ness strength and the rosy bloom of they h:iv,. Iieen fnni very viilunlile
and which scrvcii lu point with their achievements in the face of all ultimate view of the beauties of oían
health speedily return. Price 25c per fur fculhis iiii4nwes us iHiuipnroil u llli
other eruiii
further directness, the policy of the these adverse circumstances, deserve kind, we. nevertheless have breasted
bottle. Sold by all druggists.
United Stutes not only toward Mexico, milling but the admiration and ap- a considerable part of that climb and
but tuwurd ull Central and Southern plause of tin' world. TI.ey have had shall presently, it may be in a g. j
harder bargains driven with them in era! ion or two, come nut upon thus,..
Ainerican republics.
the matter of loans than uny other great heights, where there shines,
A score of South American diplo
t,,' W("1,1- Interest has
the light of the justice of
mats sut just behind the president P""l,,'
been
exacted
of
them
wus not Cod."
that
while he spoke and many of his
were uddressed in conversa- exuded of uny body, because the risk
On Hoard President Wilson's Sne-cin- l
tional tones to them. The president was saitl to be greater, und then sewere
curities
taken
destroyed
thnt
the
SelTrain, Opclika, Ala., Oct.
spoke
in
only
many
general
terms,
but
f
for dom has Woodrow Wilson been given
of his sentences were pointed with a risk, an admirable arrangement
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF
the demonstration of enthusiasm with
meaning so clear as to leave little those who were forcing the terms.
"I rejoice in nothing so much as in which .Alabama greeted him, t" l only
ilou; t of their intent.
"Materiul interests " a phrase the prospect that they will be eman- at Mobile, where seemingly, the city's
much in use internationally of late cipated from these conditions, and we entire population turned out. but at
in characterizing the attitude of for- ought to be the first to take part in all points en route. As his train trav- I
led northward toward Wushingtoti
eign nations
Mexico fre- assisting in that emancipation.
tuwurd
think
some
gentlemen
of
these
tonight,
employed
by
presithe reception was one of
quently
was
the
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have occasion to bear witness continuous
cheering.
dent. He declared the American reIt was like a
AND TIN WORK.
publics hud suffered long from the that the department of state in re- huge frolic to the people of Al.ib nu.
hard bargains forced upon them by cent months has tried to serve them They came Hocking to the stations in
holders of concessions, seeking "ma- in that wuy. In the future, they will happy throngs eager to hear llie ores- Finlay-Pra- tt
id. nt l lake u speech, but he refiaim !,
terial interests" in the countries af- draw closer und closer to us
of circumstances of which I in efei ring to reach over the ia;l of
fected. The president declared thai
through motives of morality and not wish to speak with moderation und, his ear and shake hands wii'i men,
I
hopep, without indiscretion.
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Ardolph L. Kline, New Mayor
of New York City.
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by American Proas Association.
Arilolph l.uget Kline, who succeeded
the lute William J liayimr :i iniiyor
of New York. Is an organliitloii
Ills term of ottlce will espire .Ian. I. I'.H I
In half a century New York tins hail'
only four liepiiliilc.'in mavor
ii
lie was for
teaiN iiiluiiel of
the Fourteenth reclinen! of llrouklyii.
He enlisted III that reeluielil IIS II private and had risen l) his natural abilito the lieutenant
ties mid Hipu!ai-iteolulielshlp In fine the tear with Spain,
III wiili Ii he ciiiMcil went to the front
with the reglinei t unit was promoted
to M brevet brh.'adler genera In
The new mayor has served evcrul
terms as alderman from Itrooklyti ami
fur a time was assistant appraiser of
the purl of New York by appoint inent
In
of President Ituusevelt
again elected a Menu. n from
h k
ii. nnd when the buard reorganized In I'.ilL' he was chosen vico
by the fusion members.
chairman
When the p resilient of the hoard. John
Purruv Mltohel. resigned mi June 7
the Ice i hi linn n a iitmnat a II j became president. Ah the charter of New
York city provides that the president
of the board of aldermen shall succeed lo the mayoralty In the event of
n vacancy. Colonel Kline Ihh uiiu. muy-o- r
when M r lay nor died.
New York city's chief eceute Is a
liallxc uf Now Jersey tlftvtltc years
old. and Is of Herman lies, enl oil his
father's si!c .in. I Snip Ii Irish on Ills
&
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your lighting
and, without
you have your choice of: Three Times as much littht in each
room or 3 limes us many rooms lighttd or 3 times as muny
Hours of liRht.
Cull nnd let us show you our line of elect ricul apparutus.
l.Ve Edison
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Slop coiiehiiig! you rack the luiu'
cell, 11 i isoile I Ii k i. k
ami worry the body.
It I.I.AKI IN III! II
I u Till i ii r
I
"! it.
lloKKIHM.'Mi SYKCP checks irrita- I! r.siiif,,! '
i
"kiippi'i .seil" lii
tion, heuls the lungs and restores
ton I. u . o.ii li lie l,.i si In who t
breathing. Price lí.'ic, filie, the hitler is n.i.iel to line
hi
and fl 00 per bottle.
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A MAN'
CLOTHE

II

Grace Jone.
Elizabeth Purdy.
Markin Witt.

Lids. M. Mencimcr.

Albert,
Rebla Freeman.

Catsrino Vera.
Martin Howard.

Helen Hamilton.
Anna Hudiburgh,
Gladys Junes.
Jewelle Moore.
Mary Lee Pond.
Lela Hart.

Alvino Chacon.
Tiofila Hernandez.

Carmelita Yturralde.
Sylvcstra Vera.
María Vi II eneas.
Alehandra Chacon.
Victoria Pompa.
Anita Mat.
Elana Quiñones.
Eva Ytarrulde.
Feleciana Serna.
Julia Schneider.

Fourth Grade.
Stella Harnett.
Lavert Drumheller.
Donald Dudley.

RIGHT

FKKL

AM) LOOK

Our Men's SUITS

Edward Duke.
Ruth Farrell.
Goldie Grubaugh.
Anna Kldd.
IiOis Little.
Virgil McCollaum.
Ethel Pipkin.
Joeph Powell.

$15 to $25

ranging in price from

CANT BE BEAT

Catherine Purdy.
John Rackley.
Marionette Reed.

And a range of sizes and patterns to

Loela Robinson.
Viola Simpson.
Millard Spurlock.

please the MOST particular people

First Grade.

Arthur Sweetlad.

Dudley Usitery.
Elma Warren.

Fancher

Hell.

The handsomest and best line of

Roy Dodge.
W'alter Herbert.
Fay Kidd.
Lillie Mae Nelsoa.

MEN'S OVERCOATS

Irma Perry.
Izora Pue.
Margaret Wei p ton.

We have ever had,

Edwin West.
Chas. Scogin.

in a big range

of colors.

Beckett.
Luther Bell.
Donald Blair.
Stanley Blocker.
Mary Causey.
Roy Cox.
,
'
Harriet Duke.
Eleanor Flowers.
Muriel Fuller.
Edmund Galton,
Edwin Hecock.
Elfy May Howell.
Glenwood Jacksoa.
Boone Kindel.
EIhío Kircher.
i
j,
John Lewis.
Nora I r remore.
Nine-thirt- y
Fxivejoy
Dillon McGuire.
Gay Ogle.
Adel Ohnemoa.
Velma Pipkin.

THE BIG STORE

JoycePruit Co
"We Want Your Trade"
HIGH SCHOOL HONOR ROLL.
The following pupiU wort neither
Absent nor tardy during the socoad
iuuUi of srjiool.
lÜRk SdlMl.
.
Thelma Albert.

yi
,

Amtro.

u'iiiie

Are.

ATLrrt

Fred Area.
Fannie Mac Kaird.
"Clay Beckett.
Elitaiiela Breeding.
Breeding.
Margaret (trending,
fivorgo Bruce.
Paul Collier.

Ullian Crawferd.
Ruth Daugherty.
Dishman.
Half Dodge.
Rulb Duncan.
Caul Kitncfer.
Nannie Karn-ll- .
Mary Feslcr.
tirare Geer.
Win

.n

(':t "

nil- -

Arthur Nutt

u

(race Herbert.

Fern Hurt shorn

oliurt Hartshorn.
Luetic Johnson.

Lewi.
Lewi,
lit rliort l.ittU.

r1

Ioyd Beckett.
Elmore Jone.
Bert Duncan.
Albert Boeglia.
Donald Swigart
Lula Huird.
Dorothy Swigart.
Normu Tofljelmire.
I.orine Powe.ll
Mollie Murray.
I'nulinu JohiiHoa.
Madge- Hrown.
Mat tie Kruce.
Virtriniu Thayer.

.y t ton

Willie Muthcson.
(nl M.i ilitttit.

Merchant
jlul.el Mudgctt

John Null.

r
u

,,

WilniH

Nutt

Marguerite Roberts.
Sum Huberts.
Ethel Hyun.
Ia' Simpson.
I it u ra Smith.
Nettie Smith,

(íra oí Stephenson.
Elva

Stkia.

Jimi'i Stokea.
Mabel Thayer.
Thelma Toffelmir.
lluling Ussery.
Mary Uaaery.
Oscar Uaaery.
Georgia Wallace,
Myr WMiami.

Charlea Witt
Pattie Witt
Mahan Wyman.
Eighth Crate.
France Cooks.
Lula Anderson.
Lucila Farrell.
Norma Albert.
George Finlay.
Herbert Force.
Ruth Hartshorn.
Charles Hudiburgh,
Cladys Nsvcnger.

y
'

'
1

I

SinipHon.

'

Ussery.

Imu Warren.
Helen Wright.
Nelly I.inn.
Mundo Wyman.

t

Fifth Grade.
Stuart Armatrong.
Megel Harnett
'
August Boeglin.
R. L Collins.
Clyde Duncan.
Clarence Home,
Otto Matheson.
George Simpson.

Frank Smith.
Edward Wallertcheld.
Tom Barber.
Roswell Force.

Iester Nelson.
Kmll Riley.
Wayne Riley.
Milo Rohmer.

Shufter Ward.
Burr Watson.

Arthur Ilarbert
Sweetie Hunch,

..Tat FarrelL

v

Kthel Ituird.
Kena Freeman.
Ituird.
Helen
lluttie Smith.
Miikíx

Robert Ohnemoa.
Eva Thomas.
Randle Pipkia.

'

Wm. Heed.

Frank

r

Sarah Howell.
William Mudgett.
James Collins.

'

V

Sixth Grade, F
Clurence CollinH.
Calvin Ares.
Totn Lovejoy.

.udith Mudgett.

V

;,

f

Tom Farrell.
Ward.
Iewis Gordon.
f
Zelpha Bates.
Eunice Herring.
Ida Barber.
Willis Moore.
Henrieta Dilloa.
Sue UsNery.
Wallace Thorne.
Mary James.
Mildred Rackley.
Wallace Vest
Humid TotTelmire.
Ixrenu Nichols.
F. E. Little.
Jong Armtitrong.
Grace
Ixabelle Smith.
Adolph Forke.
Curl Gordon,
John Ituird.
Glen Shnnnon.
Hazel Anderson.
Lucile Pond.
Carl Shropshire.
Dorothy Dudley.
R. B. Sprung.

'.

I

.'

.
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meeting.
Rev. Stigler, is especially adapted to
evangelistic work equal to the best;
every sermon interesting and straight
to the point Be sure and hear every
sermon.
Pastors and members of all the
churches in town, together with all
Christian workers are invited to attend each service and have a place in
the worship. Good music will be on
of the leading features of the meeting.
The members of the different choirs
and all good singers are especially in- viu!a to assist in ine singing. Cornel
J. E. BELL,

Pastor.
Washington, Oct 28. General Felix
Diaz was given asylum in the AmeriIntermediate Leagae Officers.
Diego Vernal.
can consulate at Vera Cruz and on
The
Intermediate League of the
Telesforo Vernal.
the gunboat Wheeling at the direct Methodist church recently
elected the
Vincent Zapata.
instructions of the United States gov- - following officers for the
ensuing
eminent cabled a few days ago by term:
Miss Wilson, principle of the II eh ' c.
i
President, Luidle Johnson.
First
Lorene FowelL
-"
r'ue"CB personal safety was endangered,
7
Second
Ruth Harts-homwhere she is roomine. slirmed and fell
striking her head and injuring herself
Third
Wilson Silent.
Pauline Johnso that a physician had to be called.
Salisbury, N. C, Oct. 28. President son.
She was unable to attend school yes
Wilson made no comment.on the latest
Fourth
Belle Perry.
terday but is better this morning.
developments in the Mexican situaSecretary, Winnie Dishruan.
tion, including the flight of General
Treasurer, Ruth Daugherty.
Diaz to an American warship when
Pianist, Fern Hartshorn.
The test drink In Washington la
Chorister, Gracie Stephenson.
known as WIlHoiiude. but tiHNuraifnl bis train passed through here shortThe young people arc planning
office seekers compliiiii tuut It U a bit ly after noon. News despatches were
supplemented by official dispatches rnther an elaborate entertainment ia
tart
'
from Washington and the president the near future, where booths of yar-ioAa autumn Is upon us the people read all without an expression.
countries will be in evidence and
wto cannot tell a inusnroom from a
a pleasing program will be given.
toadfttoeJ ehould be restrained by their
French Ask U. S. Aid.
rneoae.
Ep worth Leagae Notes.
Washington, I). C, Oct. 28. The re- League
The
received a real treat last
After ale experience with th niit - ported appeal of the French minister
tanta John Bull will probably welcome in MmU ritw tn fhr- - nSK..,- -. 5"day evening when Lawyer Dow
rar with ti m4 mullah a. a. agree- - sy for an American warship
th
He spoke for
"Or&aiüza- mInu,tM
tect the French colony at San Ignacio Jbw"
in
"
Orguiz.
. ..
ae to what the new Vats. Sinaloa, had not reached Washington uon.
was treated ta a
suoject
in
today,
such
request
but
if
been
has
ef Pee etsmds for auraaa tfcat
most pleasing manner and Mr. Dow,
ft will hare te aaasrf la
s made it probably will be granted.
kh
eloquence was very appealing. Wa
The
Maryland
cruiser
is due today
it
hope to have him with us again ia the)
at Mazatlan, Sinaloa. The cruise
Maybe after awhile eeleM tw
ia at Guaymas with the supply near future.
aN the moathe with an "r." and we
The campaign for new members la
ship Glacier and the cruiser Pitts
ft can have eretere tha voar
on, and we hope to steadily In
still
burgh leaves San Francisco for the
won't aaat be nteef
crease
the membership of the League.
Mexican
Pacific
coast Saturday.
T.(
Come out to a good meeting- next
news of distress of the French
If
.
, Sunday evening at 6:45. Misa
a
tt4 Neuralgia ofthe face shoulder Hands " . j .- q' . mucins ivuim
m' ui Grantham will be the leader.
...
ill
...i.
.....i.
or feet requires a powerful remedy
that will penetrate the flesh.
BAL to any refugees without the formality
When your food does not digest wel
! LARD'S SNOW
LIAMENT possesses of a request from the French govern and you feel "blue" tired and
f
that wower. Rubbed in where theoain mnt.
should use littleHERBINS
'
is felt is all that is necessary to relieve
at bedtime. It opens the bowels, puri;
Cole's Hot Blast Heaters make a biir fies the system and restores a fine feel- ' suffering and restore normal condi
tions. Price 25c 60c and $1.00 per bot- reduction in your coal bill see their ing of health
and enerey. PrieaBOe.
tle. Sold by all drueelsts.
advertisement and guarantee.
Sold by All Druggists.
!
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Ohnemus Weaver Co.
"CAN FIX IT."

J
Í

'
Up-to-da-

te

'

Machine Shop and Garage
-

1
1

First Grade.
Callie M. Bartlett.

.

.

j

General Blacksmithing and Woodwork
First Class Auto and Corríase Painting
Gasoline Engines, Pumps. Well Machinery, Etc.
A General Line of New and Second Hand Goods

Martin G. Hubbard.
Katie A. Fesler.
Alfred B. Kidd.
Viola C. Godbeher.
John E. Montgomery.
Marion A. Hoose.
Raymond Ogle.
Eileen E. Justice.
Robert E. Tond.
Florence Pea rey.
Thomas Pope, Jr.

ia

discour-aged.y-

"

1

COME.
- w

See for yourself and we will
GUARANTEE TO SAVE YOU MONEY

Ruth Sprong.

Reuben M. Scogglns.

Eva M. Turner.
Harvey W. Phannon.
Beuna Ward
Francis E. Weaver.
Josephine Williams.
John W. Wheeler,

Í

j

toro

A

Ijiura Perry.

'i,

fe

lilTord

I

Í

Mildred Zeigler.

1

Molina.

Revival meeting at the Baptist
church will begin Second Sunday in
November. Evangelist G. H. Stigler,
of Rocky, Oklahoma, will conduct the

us

Pearl Rutcher.
Ieona Allinger.
Juanita Cudd.

Millie Albert.

Serena Ferry.
;

T

4

I.

Martha William.

Seventh

I

S

(i

!

George Thomas.
Glen Vest
Christina Walteraeheid.

Grady ( rant ham
Frank Fesler.
Jack Moore.
Arthur Breeding.
Edward Purdy.

i

-

Revlvial Meeting.

'

Seco ad Grade

(

'

Right of Asylum.
Washington, D. C. Oct 28. The
gunboat Wheeling because of her light
draft,has been held at Vera Cruz with
the single purpose of affording refuge
to political fugitives as well as officials
of the American embassy or other
Americans or foreigners who miirht
be in distress. The Wheeling
was
chosen for the particular purpose because she was able to approach the
shore at Vera Cruz, whereas the big
battleships under Rear
Admiral
Fletcher's command, have been obliged to anchor six miles out.
Officials here say there is no Ques
tion whatever of the right of a naval
commander to extend asylum to such
a fugitive as Diaz as there have been
.......
w Buppuri eutii -

vice-preside-

Jack Turner.

Ora Mae Ogle,
(race O'Quinav
llulle Terry.
Cyril Pipkin.
Jim Walker.

;j"L
V

i

Mary I,ee HawUm.

1111 io

Leandro Muñoz.
Isia O'Con.
Jacinto Parrez.
Andres Rodriquez.
Illallio Santa Cruz.
Carlos Saiz.
Sylvester Sema.

Thelma

It's no trouble at

,

Ignatius Martinez.

Third Grade.
Marjr Akins.
Elizabeth Albritoa.
Alvin Allinger.
'
Myrtle Barnett.
Walter Beach.

LET US SHOW YOU

-

Manuel Dias,
Manuel Garcia.
Fernando Mata.
Gilberto Mata.
1

M

At Carlsbad, Friday Nov. 14, 12:30 partment Texas University, Austin,
to 2:30 p. m.
Texas. One baggage car with poultry,
At Otis, Friday, Nov. 14, 10:30 to including chickens, turkeys, geese and
12:15 p. m.
ducks. One car with dairy cows and
At Malaga, Friday, Nov. U, 8:16 dairy equipment
Three flat cars
to 10:00 a. m.
with model silos and silage machinery
SPECIAL FEATURES: Domestic One extra coach for meetings. Two
Science, Poultry, Dairying, Silos and additional coaches. Making a train of
better farming.
nine cars.
EQUIPMENT: One coach for laEVERYTHING FREE: Every man
dies' meetings, equipped and handled and woman is Invited. The train will
by representatives of Extension De come, rain or shine.

Angeliu Bustamantea.
Carmel Bustamantes.
Anita Chavez.
María Chacon.
Vincents Howard. ,
Juana Hernandez.
Victoria Muñoz.
Maria Nunez.
Perfecta O'Con.
Gregoria O'Con.
Mraia Quintana.
Juanita Rodriquez.
Francisca Serna.
Maria Vernal.
Consuela Yturralde.

TRAM

BB

Rita Martinet.
Celestina Serna.
Francisco Pompa.
Carlotia Domingos.

Claude Hrown.
George Hlair.

OUGHT TO FIT

Santa Fe "Educational Special':

School

Spanish-America- n

My ra

15e Ohnemus

Weaver Co.

ou

i

